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House and Pass Over Hud 
| Union Street—The Proper- 
Crossings.

*im
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WA p«pite. Tisdale Place is owned by H.
. Bruce of Saskatoon. Several of the 
ts facing on Russell street, wlii<
-ing taken over by the railway,
>ld early In the real estate de 
ent -period through Arms trou 
ruce to individual investors, who will 
tofit by the railway’s decision to sc
iure the lots for its Spur.

■■Kane’s comer it is planned to shift 
be street <vr tracks and the road also 
aside of the railway’s right of way and 
*>U8 avoid crossing the tracks of the 
ttreet railway company. That prppej* 
it Kane’s comer formerly belonxedfl» 
(he Gilbert estate, but was recently 
wught by T. McAvity ft Sons, Ltd. 
rhe New Brunswick Realty Company’s 
property was also part of the Gilbert 
state before it was acquired by them 
through their representative, L. P. D. 
rUley. Eight lots of the property are 
bken. The G. T. P. Development Co.’s 
property was formerly a part of the Gil
bert estate.

Under the terms of the option the rail
way is bound to provide a crossing into 
lardine Place. It is understood on good 
inthority that all the crossings, which 
ire three in number, will be overhefed. 
rhe advantage of the present arrangc- 
nent over the plans formerly made by 
be railway is that the road some dis
lance outside of the One Mile House 
will be moved eastward allowing the 
"ailway to parallel it without crossing 
mtil it approaches the One Mile Bouse, 
where it will cross overhead. The track 
it that place is about three feet higher 
ban the road so that a gradual grade 
here and a lowering of the road will 
dlow an overhead crossing without dif-
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i On one of the Russell street lots is a 
tew house built there this smttintgr and 
recently sold to a woman. TBfa house 
will have to be tom ^own or moved, 
is it is right in the line of the proposed 
ipur. > . -’“'li'

On the G. T. P. Development Co.’s 
property is a large rock through which 
be line for the spur runs, but as the 
(ailway will need a large quantity 'of 

ick, its repioval will not be "So expens- 
e as would otherwise appear.
In connection with this spur it is in- 
resting to note that the ownership of 
ic mud flats at Courtenay Bay over 
hich the fine will pass is claimed by 
le city, the government and the owners 
t the properties adjoining. This is a 
amt which will probably be settled in 
le courts.
An interesting rumor last night was' 

lat the government would use this 
E way for valley railway tracks, g 
lat road its entrance to Courtenay Bay, 
i well as for the Intercolonial. Pos
hly, later, the Grand Trunk Pacific 
acks may be placed there. It is not 
nown when work will be started pn 
le new spur.
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Tèct referendum—submitting the 
ositions of money contributions 
dfan navy, or remaining as at present— is 
the frill of the peopls as recorded to he 
followed by the government. Bl

Substitution of initiative and teferend- B< 
uni in lift innHi'r jiCIImM I mil bfglalat.lini m 
for the present system of party gov- Tj 
emmaiflfe
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hat they would have to purchase the 
hortage from the combine, but after 
rganizing they decided to fight this, 
'he consumers were appealed to to cur- 
lil their daily consumption so as to 
eep the dealers within their supply 
tom the farmers; The consumers agreed 
> do this in every case, the dealers say, 
ud they now anticipate little difficulty 
i accomplishing their aim.” The fact 
hat the price is liable to soar to prob- 
bly ten cents if the trust gets hold of 
le supply has been the causé of the 
»dy response on the part of the peo- 
le,” said one dealer last night 
“The dealers in the meantime an 

aging new farmers to send them 
ad are increasing their supply to a nor- 
lal condition. After this has been done 
ley will be able to give their custom- 
rs their regular amount of milk and 
le price will remain the same, and 
e combine wijl be defeated.”
Another meeting of the dealers wiH be 

soon to further discuss the situe-
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“Boats for All” is the Finding 

of the International Con-j^

gress. _
London, Defc- ifti—,The committee»^»!; BB

life-saving *
Internation 
have agreei 
which will 
early in January, %'

The principle of “ 
been accepted, aubiçe 
proposed by the Bril

: en-

UT walk-omTf union hattas' . . 

by I). E. Loewe ft Company, in I» 
was the

Laxisaj*' non-union bès

r the
' " view of the

of R wo

ait in new works is not essential 
crests of stockholders,”

El
U.'

_ ]ingress on Safety at Sea, dise 1 :

irSixsS
ie, 1915. The reverend 
rd very feelingly, accepting the invi- 
l<m. A strong committee was ap- 
nted to look into the liiatter of se
ing a pastor to follow Mr. Crowell 
the expiration of his time; and to re- 
t at a special meeting on December

..
• B.ltf.h dmMm' oUbWra 
— eras formally r-J------J - -1^.48 resre-

1»' JL ,
“«î î.41-wherc the fullest nl*

space' available’.ii^^liialHMaM 
pontoon rafts -
twenty-five per cent, of those aboe

"s â-ï&Tï s-ss xs-"rs&-^ ,
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mmjz
into a legal battis be- 
organisations. ■
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thcoua, president of the grand eoun-
>

ft
5r. J. T. Ware, who has been sta- 
ued at this port for some years past, 
physician to the U. S. immigration 

Ice, left here on Wednesday afternoon 
1 Boston en route to his home in 
ishmgton for a visit be: 
duties at Memphis (Tenn.), to 

nt he has been transferred, 
ue has made many friends in Yar- 
uth, who will regret his departure, 
larry Turner, chief of the imutijgra- 
> bureau at this port, left oh Wed- 
day afternoon for a visit with, his 

Shepherdstown, West Vir-

pointed out that thoughtful men of everv ^de of opinion were united tfra dZ 

sire to sec the units of the empire knit 
more closely together, which desire had 
resulted in the decision tc hold an ex
hibition of the' natural resources and

peace between the English and the

two
1 ■ —Tiozr. ■i

I

(Canadian Preefc)
Dr. «Lcpupfcd of'the'strikt 

.ge to the ^ ^ ^
ip| ' m

ff:Dec. 18-An attempt, , 
buted to suffragettes, was made toi

yPj^i V^r^o
■a

,lning the jail Ti
c*1*". wee' v

pat
steam 
gulatto
vessels, and the riUmber aid quiliftcatoid

iïruzgu
)ea%As™I B̂atd^t”=8U^^tto“
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tice on large liners.

As the committee comprised thirty ex
perts, representing all the nations par
ticipating in tiie conference, it is be
lieved that the congress will adopt the 
recommendation*.
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;SCHR OTIS MILLER 
AT PARRSBORO 

LEAKING BADLY

Boston, with a cargo of iur ' * *
at Parrsboro today leatini 
a gale in the bay, the ve,
headgear carried away, and ________
Strained. The cargo will have to be ffls- 
charged. .

Britain Will Not Take Part. 
Loudon, Dec. 18—The cabinet tonight

r* up
aily at 2 ‘‘ i

■ ->ia. - "■diss Mary Chase, of Wapello (Ss 
o has been visiting 
ae months, left to -pWr» 
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some of tiie windows 
hood.

\ M to
ths. son, is the only ai

at rec^t^Utmri ^^refer-swoon ESTtff(ert: Henry leaves on Monday for St. 
to en route to bis home in England. 

Henry will be absent about tiitee

It
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mths. .

ivelyn B. Hatfield arrived from Van- 
ver on Wednesday and- will spend 
winter with his mother, Mrs. Job
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M thatfield. M aKalter Rogers, son of Mr. and Ml*, 
sph C. Rogers, Milton, has beesrW&t 
ited to the position of assistant man? 
r of the Somerset Hotel, Boston, 
fiss Grace Stoneman was the red
it of two “showers” within the last 
days, one given by her friends' and 
other by the members of Holy ï*rin- 
church choir, of which Miss Sone- 

a is a. valued member. The happy 
nt is to take place early in the hew
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London, Dec. 18-The Duke of Bed 
tor|whoie Covent Garden estate wa. 
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tad and Tasmania, an<t was car- 
unanlmousiy. .

ed on page 8, seventh column.)

he new warehouse on PettingUl’6 
irf is almost completed and may now 
iscd by the Red Cross liner Clothilde 
ieo. The shed, which is 75 by TO feet, 
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BB^weedie and Mrs. Tweedie and ----------------  & ^y^VZ ?
gS&tSUi h™e” k0<>W b°Wtot,wt whatever "j
I 6rrt.Tande caucht th,/^081*?", about e»™”

stew your wild creatures’ and the^will please “a^d s^tify.'"

shTfulE tt^re™ues*'Thnat>‘eaheIit<^kbf]

1 I coyio^itrXr tanSshwKs
1 hursday, Dec. 18. MRS—H, S WILLIAMS nlveÂ ,0» flr!t 85ald tbem’ she did not knows a neighbor

No arrest has yet- been made by the - ^ * WILLIAMS. savedthe day for her and she said that after that she ;L
- in connectibn with tÜç robbery ., ______________ ___ 5A * ^

some to “Fruit-a-tivcs.” Even since child- be^ur finest wild meat It ï°r,M by JR* diners^i^^^
hoo4 I have beer, under the care of ’péssum,yet it has aneenM^r defijfr *lL?lke bear’ nor to° rich like

§mmm
gOQd. My husband was delighted and Thev movL bq_^j __, arsons as_ the back and ribs are not choice portions I
advised a continuation of their use. Th/fore^egs and brrast br°t!>’ *hich is trul-v a finc soup
“Fruit-a-tives” completely cured me ated ÎSf °/,^e ”bblt *« eut off in one piece and sepilr-

Today, I amŒg&Uand ”phy- STtiirtSS** ^ ht'PaM^ pieCeS« Md the «d back legs Be

S65557{5£5r.£rt@ï •«. •«
Sot*1 rti w ■'ïF^iSi'aSSSîSsSypt

y waS'iJSas jafcgjgj!!! fj.tw du*"!!

8t thie îhOWfr ” kuiB CUltS’ 'd Creamed POtat0eS anda fiae meat gravy W with

:..lp,îbe.!“!!" tii!es Limited, Ottawa ‘

FREDERIC TON
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 18—L. Ralph 

Sherman, V. N. B. Rhlodes scholar at 
Oxford, recently has completed his thes-

bSESSIi
now a deacon of the Episcopal church, ? 
will be ordained to the priesthood in 
St. Paul’s Cathedral on next Sunday by 

^ the Bishop of London.
Wm. Edward Best, now in charge of 

the parishes of Weldford and Harcourt, 
will be ordained to the priesthood in St. 
Paul’s church, St. Jlohn, oh next Sun
day by Bishop Riçhardson.

Rev. Dr. Smith, who has been in To
ronto attending a meeting of the com
mittee of Church Union returned today.
He says that the movement is making

Wfisr
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en

in
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' a few o

. AlfMQ 1
7m B. Kaye, : 

in the i as,
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Vtifiam^p: Bell Is recovering »

The si^rrSts which are be- •» 

Ing caught is improving^ bnt the catch is 
still small. ~~7
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with
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River Jodge of the L O. O. F. paid a 
fraternal visit to the lodge in Camp-

this more to RepH.

-Noa $8
featson in this _ „„
“Mrs. George Simmons sister of C. 

aark and Mrs. J. A. Edwards of this 
city suffered a paralytic stroke in Bos
ton yesterday and js in a critical coadi-
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amounted to between $8,000 and $4,000. wpj» the 18th fast:, t
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1rs. David Berron, of 
Mrs. Joseph Ingram this week. 
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Mr. Tweedie’s 
tered twice on

;y took r

sent as a delegate 
pers of New Brum 
conference to be h 
Dec. 18. He'was <
Daggett, secretory of ai

V^yh2e onfdMB8 7hkh m" 

**1%2&*AÎZ urcti

StpM
was under the auspices of the Teunj 
Ladies’ Sewing Circle of Perth.

Spike returned last week from 
Ottawa, where he attended a 
of the customs officers.

Mrs. Guy Porter is spending two 
weeks with her mother, Mrs. Holt, of 
Fort Fairfield (Me.)

The Book Club of Lower- Andover 
was very delightfully entertained on 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Carolyn e. 
Armstrong, Perth. Two excellent papers 
were read on the wofks of Robert Louis K

ruy G. Por-
m

newly6 b HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
To keep the hands soft and white 

While doing housework, mix equal parts 
of Jenna \juice and glycerine and rub on 
while they are moist.

a bo,lt^g.We^ ” ,

‘ l55r
pull them by the finger tips, but from 
the wrist, drawing them inside ■■ 
snd leave them thus for an hour

1opera r- - out,hotel1rs. Carter, of Moncton, about 8

y report- 
it to the

■ or so,
«iss.

-Jfe
■eiÉ6as^Bs$6*eei

‘1
A teaspoonful of camphor added to s 

quart of soft water will kill earthworms 
in house plants. Thé plants should tic 
quite ready for water when it is applied- ■ P

The beautiful imported handker-ii ef 
cases for carrying handkerchiefs flit are 
much more satisfactory it stiffened with 
a card slightly passed and covered with 

If desired, this can be perfumed

in1
on.the," 0 SUverware wiU stay bright much 

longer if it is carefully washed in a dean 
suds, rinsed in boiling water, then dried 
With a glass towel. W}? y

Remember when.buying gloves, if the 
gloves are too tight, they wUl not wear 
well, and the hands always. look longer

Washington, Dec. 17—G. F. O’Hal- ln 8 gl°Ve to* tight'

ËSStS 'ê&akseêP
ment of agricuRure on the ouestimi of (an“erP*rt ot ”cck), brisket, leg, shinmodifymgX CrtmenV. embark on b°ne and °x _____ '

tries, and also Elding ^îWCan^dBa foi^Md'^dWed teelU^nlded.lnt1illV 

importations. and allowed to.become too light,
T. P. GUI, secretary of agriculture of bmdl if t^d “ make VCTy

Ireland, who haa been fa this county d lf treated way' >

from ttei, leJtlon. h,» u Wer allow » fa Stand in a pan of wat-
heJ* at th?.hearln8- er, as Juices will be drawn out.

the everiing bc- g^it doe^of^trees ^ and”ah« Wput into the ice box with other foods
fore going to the opera house particular thev h»ve provided unless covered dosdy. A tin lard pail
attention was paid to the door, which 1»JL abroad by cx- will be found useful for this purpose,
was locked when he left it. On'rrtum- ^ fna ,nfeC" u "
fag to fae hotel soon after 11 o’clock, seaaes. When taking off your gloves, do not
-however," Mr. and Mrs. Tweedie we£ —" # ■

surprised to discover the door to the _____________
room open and the electric liarhts burn-

S5X.X, Sfljeffl

handbag, it is said nothtog else ,u

of Mr. Tweedie reported the robbery to 
ay the hotel office and the police Were in-

t discovered in

myskrio^! Mr. Tw^dk’s room ** 
No. 86 on the first floor near the ladies’ 
parlor. The rooms next to his, Nos. 86 
and 87, were unoccupied and it is under
stood there were no other boarders, on

of the house to

e^eri-,

- Who has been 
blends in

eefc -
Save all the old toothbrushes. They 

and the Dres-

is out again ÂT TOUous
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Bad Blood—1

iathe direct and inevitable mult of 
iraqplar or constrpsted bowels and

far wfach ie allowed to accumutoe
Dr. Motto'sIndiinfeoTraU 

act directly on the bowels, régula tine 
them—on the Iddoeÿs, giving them

-g^Frwpurebtooïand^ I

-are ¥Ücuts. or

Wt
to the office.Stevenson and several musical selections 

given.
Vaughan Bedell is home for a few 

weeks.

The first on Mon- 
flie locked the l 
Mr». Tweedie i

room d&Ei 

went out. About 6 o’clock he returned 
and found the door «pen. He thought it

• . dayhH
t - • !■ &s^nAht1”8

-;>ÿ ÿ
. v' :,,Stanley Barker, of Both.

The closing exercisesi of Perth sc 
will be held on Tuesday afternoon, Dec, 
16. Miss Alward, Mrs. F. M. CarveU 
and Miss Kelly will attend the Teachers’ 
Institute at Woodstock -6n Wednesday 
and Thursday of this' week.

Miss Frankie Tibbitts held an exhibi
tion sale of water color paintings 
Thursday afternoon at Andover, 
r °n evening Mr. and 1
James E. Porter entertained the to 
bers of the Andover branch of the Do
minion Alliance, which is being organ- 
ired in the village under the Rév. Mr 
Stavert.

«4* ■ annual 
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bonds for
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Indien Root Pill
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Immediate relief and permanent cure as- I*TaItme5;!; of Trade and Commerce 
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there’s no place else to go to.
As far as the cartoonist can do It in 

a one column cut, he has pictured Far 
Flung Foster with the graces of travel 
still clinging to him. You notice the 
cap with the button, the badge of a 
mandarin of the first class—he picked 
ilmt up to China. The ldraona is the

SSL^t .*2KS. Sr-A-L
ftes-WKwaSWm

e in
ffffiIII The family did not know how blr dad's heart was until thie 

Xmas. It was not all dad’a fault, though. He did not believe 
that it was possible for him to buy a player piano on such favor
able terms. So when we came to dad and told him that we
?ss- ai sggsss;
price of $790.00 was paid in ML he said, “I’ll take it and it’, 
certainly the best $25 worth I ever got in Xmas presents."
We have other atyles of Playets for other fathers, at greater 
or smaller prices. Ask about them.
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SENT ACROSS AS
CANADIAN POTATOES?

, Dec. 16—Stimulus has may accomplish in advanced and inter- 
. ^ ^matter for further experi-

mrettog of the College of Physi
cians and Surgeons, at which the special
ists .spoke, was attended by many of 
the physicians and surgeons of Phila
delphia, and they listened in obvious 
amazement to the addresses. As a re
sult, it is expected that the projected 
radium bankjer which will be on de

nt, will soon be a fact

slip
been given to Hie movement for

bank in this city by the announce
ment last night by Dr. Howard A. Kd-

S: i£Z$ti!5r££jte Si
the Word care can now -

nai cases isJ Notes" «Unm

$>m-Two Well Known U 
Their Trunks Looted En 
Route to North Shore Town,

Canadian Northern Buys Liner 
to Replace Burned Yoltumo 

No Clemency for Youth
ful Murderer—Calda

Rebels Confiscate Enormous 
Estates of Wealthy Refugees 
From Chihuahua—Villa 

’t° Settle With Des- 
f Spaniards in Con

stitutional Money.

r
mt of cancer, 

being cured

c!. . :

Dalhousie, N. B, Dec. 16-A bold rob
bery took , place, op, 11

Ottawa, Dec. 16—The government to-
ifflSâ ' " 4 ofthecu

t ■ man eti-
r- j «_ J

fifP
cent Good Prices to Reship Through 

• Antwerp—The Meeting in Wash
ington. p » ,

_ '.
Oh ■ to ' 1_ ..6»; -y

ket—Other Cable News of 
Interest.

ut ofother disced towhfch its'JSfhw 

Found to be efficacious. . ■■
checked two trunks. W^hTreZS

^parentiy “hT theT^r^conditioTT ; trade with Britain within five -.-"v-. - ■ ■ ■' =

«re mWnj*’ 8'V'ral i They asked tiiat no more railway
Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury, of St. John, ! s0“” AST

came here by the same train, No. 4 from : !n,hU
St. Job# to Moncton and train 199 from ^ r ™ „ T
Moncton to Dalhousie Junction, and be easUy 8nd economlCally or"

§SgSl^55 TWO MARYSVILLE fca-srtJrdje «*, p« «. »
. .................  ..ru miu nnmuMEN RUN DOWN s m —- “«

•—«- s.«
The meeting then adjourned and in the victims were married, and all but em safety devices- It is believed that 

the afternoon the views of the govern- sil or eight were Americans. the explosion was caused by an accumu-
ment were made dear when Senator B. Men charge of the rescue work as- lation of dust tn the west portion of 
D. Smith, one of the principal men in *erted tonight that it probably would the mine, where work had practically 
the Canadian Canners combine, appear- {* a day or two before the.bodies could been abandoned. Most of the dead were 
ed with a carefully chosen delegation of *>* recovered. Before sundown the mine found in the east workings, to which 

Warn ft-...- Cmk..k canners, fruit growers and livestock men had b*^ cleared Of gas, and a thorough the explosion was communicated,were ntinea uown tmuiriK- before the government and asked that coloration of the wrecked workings This fall employes of the mine were

. mwi front Carriage—Latter ”<,iS*S^b StJESSfitiBe a,hb'tS“ «SÈSSiSM85
Wrecked and Her,. Injured, t «S» j= 6«a, fc; «2^ M »S*»P SSA»*

> : ____I noon delegation/ was organised at the SP1*11*8» ncar hcre* hurried to Newcastle breakers. ig
1 request of the government to offset the

• Fredericton, Dec. 16—A couple of representations which the grain grow-

=E?”P=5 SI. HUBS «H» CtRUTOi 0EÏÏ
Of WE OBGEZED p(f- -

brWing the horee gemment could disclose its tariff R. £. ArmstrOilgf, P^ideOt-Meeting 
S^tc badly. • « to : policy only to parliament and in the . Ï , ,

The young men escaped with a bad budget speech. DeCldftl tff Push Interest* Of the
shaking up and were lucky to have es- — „ , _ ,, ■ ■
caped with their lives. The Fanners’ Demands, - ■£.

—■' '• "**' Here are the resolutions at presented
to the goveramcnti^. S*.i ; ■

progréd^3H^ilM^Ma^|HHHHBHH|PH|R 
ment of the agricultural industry is of largely attended meeting of the busi- 
vital importance to the general welfare ness men of the town tonight, it was 
of the state, all other industries being resolved to organise a board of trade.

«nT^^^T a^d The following officers were elected:

“Whereas the cost of the production ***““»■*W' A~
of all farm products is materially en- T A w JT ^

1 s: =u?™ *
cessive cost of agricultural implements, ,.,Thî» 8!c.rc_t,8^y M Instructed to c»-
^t»thJdC0mm0dltiea' t0 CU3t°mS Swan’» ^rt on St. CroU ^o^^th 

“WU an import tax on food stuffs » view to pushing the interests of the

Knabks" d'etre The action of the town council in seek- 
of dhe tax impored, aid gables dealere to obtain an arrangement with the 
and manufacturers to form combines rBp R j. uri?t d <nre artificial restrictions in the g. P; »■ Jg^th wlT faroreT bt thé
distribution of commercial commodities, of both> wee favored by the

“Whereas the best interests of the 
sople of Canada, and our loyalty to the 
ritish crown, demand that the tariff 

with the, Motherland 
bus cheapen the cost 
mers of goods manu- 
Britain, and i

teichange. of all 
a between Canada and 
es would tend to reduce 
ig, to town and country

■ 4M

THIRTY-EIGHT DEAD
IN MINE DISASTER

Mexico City, Dec. 16—Thousands of 
people formed lines today at the doors 
of the Banco Central, owing to the re
fusal of all banks except that one 
redeem state bank notes. Practically 
every bill in the city issued by an out
side bank was brought to the Central 
Bank for redemption.

Many of the people in the lines 
pressed the intention of closing their ac
counts because of the stories in circula-1 
tion as to the Central Bank itself being 
unsound, although the bankers issued a- 
vehement denial of the rumors.

The Central Bank is the pivot organ
ization of a chain composed of most of • 
the state banks, but already the paper 
of stx outside banks has been refused 
on account of lack of funds in the Cen
tral. It is expected the paper of others 
will b<? refused when the deposits of , 
outside banks have been exhausted.
Rebels Confiscate Vast Wealth.

Juarez, Mex, Dec. 16—All the prop- , 
erty of Luis Terrazas, Sr., Enrique Creel- 1 
and Juan Creel, including banks, mines, 
vast areas of land, thousands of head of 
cattle and personal effects, were o 
confiscated to the rebels in an official de
cree issued by General Francisco Villa, 
today.

Terrazas, now a refugee in the United 
States, is one of the richest men in 
Mexico. His holdings of about two- 
thirds of the state of Chihuahua, are said 
to. place him among the most ox tensive 
land holders of the world. The ca
bined estimate of the Terrazas and 
Creel brothers, his nephews, is valued at 
many millions of dollars. Enrique Creel 
was formerly ambassador from Mexico 
to the United States. :.r, - jtiM|

General Villa’s decree, issued at Chi
huahua city, was sent to Juarez and 
given out officially. It was intend-1 —

Mini niTFRFSTED SSZseraâÜËi SgiptoE
l*lv — -if 111 I LllLw I LU were coming over. Another suggested -pu d , ,that it might be possible that thfstock TerSznî fZ> .

had been brought through a Canadian !? fémLv ^ l8 toXa; %SL
port and then reshipped by rail as Cana- H ® d ! fomenting the treachery of
San potatoes. Orolco and Hucrta- and states that the ,

“Rotterdam and Antwerp steamers h* gi'-tn, v° ,tt!e wid°wa
always call at Hull on their return voy- “d «HSE* Tud by>b,«’dshe<* amo“« 
age. A* there would be but one handl- Mexicans. AV contracts made with 
ing British potatoes loaded at Hull and SPend Terrazas since February 
billed from Rotterdam or Antwerp jt 18’ 1®18’are declared void, 
would not have to pay a higher rate than , L,ms Terrazas, Jr, eldest son of the 
potatoes from Belgium or Holland. Be- f™. owner> ^ hela a prisoner at Chi- 
cause of the general prevalence of potato h.ua,h“a> an? the ««els have appropri-
diseases in Europe for many years no their use as much of the mov- *
one unless interested would question a*)^e property as they could seize, 
such shipments: Would Settle with Spaniards.

“The entire absence of any regular to- guw
spection at any of the ports was pointed Efforts were made by rebel leaders 
out by the News early In the foreign working directly with General Villa to- 
deal as showing negligence on the part to effect some sort of a settlement 
of the bureau if the quarantine was as “ regard to the property of the expelled 
necessary as was claimed. Potato re- Spaniards. It was said that a proposal 
ceivers who are handling 90 per cent, of was made to invoice all the property in 
the imports declare that any inspection the Spanish stores and shops and to al-
on the New York piers would be im- tow the claims to rest against the rebel
practicable and would cause heavy losses government. General Villa replied he 
during freezing weather when the goods was willing to pay for the property in 
must be moved quickly from the piers so-called- Constitutional money, which 
and as rapidly as the discharging of the the Spaniards, before their departure, 
cargo will permit. During 1911-12 short declared to be worthless, 
delays resulting from imperfect papers, Two hundred more refugees, including 
excess duty and “short” shipments often Americans and Spaniards, reached El 
causes losses by freezing. As was noted Paso from Chihuahua today. Among
in the News at the time, some of these the arrivals was Mrs. Marion Letcher,
losses were not adjusted for several wife of the United States consul at 
months and some hung over for nearly a Chihuahua. Mrs. Letcher said if the con-

“ JÛ1 had been prevented by Villa from 
Austria and Germany are also in- sending code messages to Washington, 

eluded In the present embargo It is as has been reported, by refugees, sW 
claimed that there would be little trouble had not heard of It 
to getting potatoes from these countries Threatened with'an attack at Chi- 
Sj*11 MCi.PurtS Wmîfh **?, now °Ç*n‘ huahua by the fédérais reported to have
VttXlEUSt attract S?hded“02rtoST^sfr0 as T™v^
ito^^taÆTbtofo buéT S totaToA^advl^g 

tatoof this fall for leak than Signer ”^be dec*si°n of the federal troops to 
tnA Hniiaéd sh°w aggressive action was believed to

Xtoformmffi less, it is cMVJd, ajd jSK'fidhSPiE £1 SC * J'
have been able to sell on a basis of $1 forces to fol-
bag of 165 pounds, and make a good ®en5.ral, M1ercad® ? ftrea* to
profit. As a vpty large percentage of *kIl1^'0^UttJIrti*bo“t
the stock already brought to was bought 8^?°„s^e? “ tbe ^c>ntty of Ojmaga, 
on the other sldfe by speculators" who f”d & *™rez’ leavln8 him less
made good money when the market was 16 Chihuahua.
around $175 bag here, it is generally With forreon, an important railroad 
admitted that few early contracts were **“}*?» "hfectly south of Villa’s present 
made on the other side for more than P™ ,°n, the fédérais have a base from 
an average of 25c. bushel to the original which the rebek befibve a movement to- 
teller. At 80c. bushel Belgians cost laid ward Chihuahua has begun, 
down at New York mound $1A8 bag.
Recently the Belgian and Dutch houses 
hare been advancing prices, especially 
since news eff thé decision to keep out 
British potatoes. The present depres
sion in price will cause 
hold UP until #1.75 or be 

“German and Austrian shippers, it is 
said, have been watching the American 
market closely and even the present 
price is high enough to allow a fair mar
gin if their goods could be put through 
one of the open ports. Danish shippers, 
on the other hand, are,the only ones who 
coiild use the Scandinavian line as these 
ships come direct from Copenhagen.”

London, Dec. 17—Leeds has quite an 
array of volunteer civic employes in
cluding students, tradesmen and profes
sional men, who have

The Produce News, of New York, 
under date of Dec. 18, says:

“Are unscrupulous speculators getting 
British, Scotch and Irish potatoes into 
the United States through Rotterdam 
and Antwerp in the face of the quaran- 
tine imposed by the federal horticultural 
board? There is a current rumor to 
this effect in the trade though as yet 
the source of the report has< not been 
located. Pathologist H. B. Shaw, of the 
Bureau of Plant Industry, who. was here 
last week for the federal horticultural 
board investigating conditions and tak
ing samples from various cargoes, heard 
the report and it is not at aU unlikely 
that fédéral agents have been put to 
work investigating this phase of the for
eign potato deal

“Evasions of a federal quarantine, even 
where no intent is proven, are punished 
severely by the federal courts. Where 
a conspiracy can be shown every party 
to it is subject to the severest penalty. 
American buyers on the other side would 
hardly dare to lay themselves. liable to 
prosecution. Mr- Guiller, of U. S. Dis
trict Attorney Marshall’s staff, is already 
pretty well known In the produce trade 
for his ability to secure evidence suffi
cient to bring pleas of at least techni
cal guilt of violating federal laws.

“That several of the importers them
selves had heard the report was evi
dent Tuesday when Inquiries were made 
among the trade by the News. ' 
could give the source of the report, but 
many had heard it. One large receiver 
ascribed it to business jealousy on the 
part of some one who had been unable 
to secure consignments. To him at least 
the report was most annoying in view 
of the present low price on foreigns and 
th^unsWactory market. „ . _

mm

Lives Snuffed Out by Dust Explosion in Colorado Colliery 
Equipped with “ Modern Safety Devices'*—Many of the 

< Victims Strike-Breakers.

street cars during the corporation 
employes’ strike.

The street car mai 
day that 600 out of 
returned rather tfcj
uniforms which1' 
final dismissal, 
resumed and the , streets 
tially lit,

À special meeting of the city council 
ill be held today to consider the lit-

ex-

...

will be held today to consider the 
uation, but it has the support of the 
citizens that there shall be no surrender 
to the men.
NO POSTAL STRIKE 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS, BF M SPEEDERAs a result of the Postal Association 

decision was 
oh the Holt re

port or to . consider any drastic steps at 
present pending their appeal to parlia
ment. A ballot was recently taken on 
whether a strike she 
the proposal was defi 
of the fear of a Chri 
as a great relief.
CALGARY BOND ISSUE 
ON THE MARKET.

Subscriptions are being invited for an 
issue of £156,400 Calgary Power Com
pany, Limited, five per cent. Erst mort
gage bonds at 90 to be part of a total 
mSÊmI* ' ' ds, to mature on

conference 
recalled to a?»!

be i but

T No one

isfue of. 8
January », _,
power supplied to the d

issa*
entities' Corporation 
bonds for sale.

1 “
rir

I
YOUTOT^MUimmERi.

Home Secretary McKenna has refused

ËgtÉæüIlOlRCE
it was decided to send a 4-,-----ion to
London to demand clemency, and the 
meeting wae much tocèn*

Port *

. ‘ •;. "j«tv .

American Embargo Would 
Mean Big Loss to Them as 
Bulk of Crop is Yet In Stor-

St. Andrews, N, B, Dec. ISrrAt a

age.m welfare of 
aesirous of

I .
was a
to confine their efforts on behalf of Ed
ward Hilton, also sentenced to death 
with Kelly, but who has since been re-

-2"^™ 
Oldham explained that Hilton was un- uken ^rjuSun Magee, brother of the
d“ brrt KMto ““' zO Plaintiff. being onX stand. The de-
was committed, but Kelly was overZQ fmdant ha8 Uved at William Magee’s
tohalgld tokTc&tafi tif morn- “tre^th^the"

iagl The convicted ymrth HIIkI a book- d t Uved with him as his wife and
^übera^ had children by him were false,

crime being brutal and deliberate, chaS- D Richards made appUcation
to appear in the case as counsel for de
fendant. P. A. Guthrie opposed the ap- 

ground that the case 
«tod- and was closed. 
Eihd#eto Jmiuary

d vs. Ruzard and Fen-

had per

G. D.
Woodstock, N. B, Dec. 16—The C. 

M. B. A. last night elected the follow
ing officers for the ensuing year: Jas. 

I W. Gallagher, president; John W. Ken
nedy, 1st Vice-president; Charles Lee, 
2nd vice-president; John Cogger, treas
urer; Chartes Sullivan, 
tary; Roy Tait, recording secretary; J. 
H. Brown, guard; W. Ryan, marshal. 
Trustees, C. L. Ryan, P. Thibodeau, 
Jchn Bragan, James Gallagher, J. G.

...M.......................■■ .. ’OMBIWi" C5£. t. ri ; •
pointed by the government with full Farmers and shippers are deeply in- 
power to adjust claims between ship- terrsted to the outcome of the confer- 
pers and railway, elevator and commis- euce to Washington in reference to the 
sion companies relative to shortage on proposed embargo on potatoes. If tbs 
grain shipments, leakage, overcharges, American potato growers succeed to

tiefr efforts to bar New Brunswick po
tatoes it will mean a loss to Carieton 

unty, alone, of thousands of dollars. 
Many of the potato houses are filled and 
farmers have not been actively engaged 
in hauling owing to the condition of the 
roods, and they have yet on hand the 
major part of their crops. Nearly all 
shipments have been made to the Am
erican market at good prices with the 
prospect of increased prices later in the 
season. Should an embargo be put on 
at once it will mean additional loss, 
owing to contracts made and not filled.

According to the proposed plans of the 
new exhibition buildings for the Agri
cultural Society, the main building will 
be so constructed that it can be used 
as a skating rink to the winter season.

A horse case of considerable interest 
was tried today before Police Magis
trate Holyoke and a jury. Walter Mott, 
a horse trader, sued Cyrus 
payment of a note of *75, balance on a 
bond deal. Mott assured Reed the horse 
was “all right” and the animal aftei^ 
wards was found to have the heaves, 
and Reed refused to pay the note. A 
large number of witnesses were heard, 
the cate occupying two days. The jury 
found for the defendant. F. B. Carvel] 
appeared tor Reed and J. G. Hartley for

1 -4 ' ;

fin and J secre-

and

CENTRAL
CANADA

RAILWAY OF 
MEETING.
j of the bond boideto of ttw f^on on 

Ctntr<Rallway Company.# Canada
held yesterday to consider a read- J . 

lution empowering the trustees to can- f’- wh™ J«< 
cel the present deed of trust mortgage, the suits of
and to execute a new deed to secure the wi=k v8- fenwic».. , ,
bonds to a total amount of £2,60<M)00, .,Gto;

ernment shall be hypothecated to secure
the oavment of the totefest on the In the 8ult ™ Edgar Case vs. Eva bondsP*Tm^n - :: Case, a Sunbury county integer, P. A.

tô"hâvë~one_ Issue onlf covering tfii &mah vs. Lraman and Hawthorne V».
Id^d°to^tteeXQtristog6bSédé Tnd Moncton, the hushed sufng for divorce 

replace by new ones, from his wife. The latter was a Préd
ite Frederick Taylor, tie new man- ericton case, the wife suing for a divorce 

jiger of the Bank of Montreal whh Lady from, her husband '
Taylor will spend Christmas at Cannes Giving judgment m the Leaman case, 
on the Rhrieraand will afterwards sail his honor said that the questions he had 
for Canada on the Olympic via New taken into consideration had been the

. ■tüstâ’-LS&zsi 
S?’l. c""“' - 7Ï
ŒS» œrs uîrE.'ïKrsü'S;
CO-OPERATIVE MEMBERS. e ticulariy in regard to the evidence of imposed under the Canadian Customs 

A sign of Christmas was evinced yes- the accomplice. tariff, which are the cause of the
terday When a motor wagon drew up In the Leaman case the accomplice countervailing duties being imposed
before the' office of the new Tabernacle was the son-in-law of the defendant and against any 'food products, of this coon-
Uhdding Sodety of the city, loaded with his honor considered bis statement un- try by anv foreign country, be im- 
JL500 severeigns, guarded by police, reasonable as well as lacking corrobora- mediately removed.

*The money is for the annual distribu- tion. He said also that the court should “6—That any tariff or trade conces- 
tion to memtos, one sovereign for each, hesitate concerning*the alleged contes- cession granted to any other country be 
The sodety also supplies its members sions of the defendant. He found immediately eitended to Great Britain.” 
with food and coal at co-operative rates, against the petitioner and dismissed the The establishment of a grain Sample 
STEAMER TO REPT ACT case. market in Winnipeg this winter wan
BURNED VOLTORNO ^ Ic the Hawthorne case similar dr- oppbeed on the ground that under ex-

, 1UKXVU‘ cumatances had arisen. The offence was isttog conditions it would not be in the
% tfl-toted Volturqp the committed by the husband in Carieton interests of the producers of grain but

<Ùm«an^Northern Company, which county in 1898. His honor held it did would tend to bring about conditions 
controls the Uranium Line, is said to not afford ground for divorce as the wile that would destroy the integrity of the 
have purchased the twin screw steam- had condoned it. The more recent of- prseent grading system, 
stop Prtoctoe Di Piemonte, of Genoa, fence in Fredericton had been sworn 0l- pffi-». 
wtoch ha» been engaged as a passenger to by the accomplice and by the plaintiff
and cargo finer from Genoa to New through the admission of the defendant. Points covered to a resolution befo 
York. She was launched to June, 1907, His honor regarded-both classes of evi- the council were: That the govemme 
by Sir John Laing Sc Sons at Sunder- dence as he find in the Leaman case, 
lmid, has electric tights, is fitted with refusing the,prayer of petitioner and 

vater baIta‘t, has a capacity I dismissing thé «WB. I<IL: .
of 1,057 tons, > gross register of 6^65 ----------- -—• —-  ------------- <i
and net 4A44 tons. She will ply the It a dotbatiiné «ibofled before It -is]
Çwâdiân route to Bristol. use* It will not stretch. 1
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to Canadian c( 
factured to G)

was

etc.« in
That the government investigate in

land rate and ocean freight charges on 
grain and flour for the relief of produ
cers and millers. ,

That tbe grain act be amended so as 
to transfer inspection, and control of 
grain scales from the inland revenue to 
the trade and commerce department, un
der jurisdiction of the railway commis-

■Fen- na

“Whereas tne United States congress 
has passed an act which Is still in force, 
offering free interchange of natural pro
ducts between the two countries; There
fore -be. it VfÆsKv '• "■

sion.
That the railway act be amended to 

make companies liable for full value 
thereof to owners of live stock killed or 
injured on the railway lands through op
eration of the railway, save iff the ease 
of negligence fly the owner of the ani
mal, where a railway pastes through en
closed lands that it be the duty of the 
company to protect the crop, and pré
voit live stock from entering Or escap
ing from such lands.

“1—That . we urge the government to 
recommend to parliament at its ’next 
session, a reduction in the tariff on im
ports from Great Britain, to one-half

with Great Britain’ to flve

X
hada

struct-

free tr

.“2—That parliament accept the offer 
of the United States of free interchange 
of all agricultural and animal products 
between the two countries.

“8—That all food stuffs not provided 
for in the above referred to offer of 
the United States, be transferred to the 
free list.

“4—That agricultural Implements, 
lumber, and cement be transferred to

Reed forThe Canner»’ Demands.

Ottawa, Dec. 16—Opposing any Inter
ference with the tariff and expressing 

-views quite the opposite to these of'the 
grain growers, a delegation of Ontario 
fruit and lire stock men interviewed the 
government this afternoon. They were 
Introduced by Senator E D. Smith, of 
Winona, who held that the arguments 
advanced in the morning did.not repre
sent the views of the farmers who in 
1911 had declared emphatically against 
reciprocity. If these were reasons for 
rejecting reciprocity then, they wete to- 
nBtriy :m*atof ■■■ailljlMMiM

B. H. Bull, of Brampton, a large stock 
raiser, contended that the morning dele
gation did not represent one pèr cent of 
the population. The cry came mainly 
from people who had done well under 
the tariff as it is. He absolutely op
posed any change in the tariff, and urged 
the maintenance of its stability.ytij, -

Daniel Johnston, of Forest, spoke 
strongly against the tariff on fruit being 
reduced, arguing that it would lead to 
extensive dumping of the American pro-

rSarr^o/KTo^^-20’-
That the free entry of foreign fruits 

would be tbe death knell of thé fruR in
dustry to Niagara summarized the, argu
ment of J. R. Hastings, of Wiltons.

The prime minister, in reply, stated 
that the subjects presented would be 
considered from all possible 
the government ■ ' - ■<>-

:

York on 
of Sir ALONG-DRAWN OUT CASE 

III ALBERT COUNTY
#

!tiie leaders tq 
tter rules.

CULL OF ST, ANDREWS 
y; PISTON TO HALIFAX

-Hopewell Hill, Dec. 15—The appeal 
cate of Dixon vs. Peck, which has been 
adjourned for several terms, and which 
was to have come before Judge Borden 
today,' gets another six months hoist, 
being set over for the June term of 
the county court. This is the caÿe to 
which the defendant was charged with 
assault and, was sentenced to a short 
term in, the county jail by Justice 
Rhedc^, the1 magistrate’s decision being 
at once appealed against 

Mrs. Wm. McGofSlan is visiting her 
M». G. H; Adair, Sussex.

COLD WATER FIRST.

Milk pans, pitchers and tumble 
which have contained milk, and 
to Which milk and milk 
been cooked, should fleet

now.

CHURCH SUSTAINED
■* ’ 0:'ÿf

A meeting is to be held to Washington 
on Thursday next to deal with the 
charges against New Brunswick pota
toes. If the charges made were upheld 
It would be a great Mow to this prov
ince. Représentatives will be there to 
show that New Brunswick" potatoes are 
less affected by powdery scab than those 
of the state, of Maine and that greater 
care is taken by the agricultural depart
ments in Canada to guarantee pure seed 
than Is taken across the border.

■
HafiDsk, X. &, Déc. ld-At 

iy df Halifax 1 
toed by the congregation

ÏÏT5.1WÎ ™
consideration. Commissioners from botii 
churches spoke. C? - , ’y; v-réîj

of the morn-
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havepuddings 
be rinsed

r.
general utto^r agent be ap-

to
A delicious salad is made by Ailing to- cold water, says the Chicago Post Hot 

matoes with minced pineapple, celery j water converts the casein of the milk 
ed nuts. .Mix with mayon-1 into a kind of cement qr (due which la
garniah with green. hard to remove.
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'Æ.ÆÊtÊ’S CORNER ■
:

SÊKEEPING

D. GRAUBL 
e Lecturer.)

Cookery
mn want Miss Grauel jo send them 
r any? particular advice they mute send 
snvelope, immediately. There are enlv '1 
and it will be impossible to give much

■». “2eBe^,»K the proverb that there 
turkey for our Thanksgiving dinner 
not particulaly fond of it. This 

F some sort for Christmas and New 
and am watching your column for re 

enison or rabbits. My son is teotoe 
to know how to treat whatever

Iristible fascination about gamé, and 
•ds, that never fails. Bake, broil or 
Wes and they will please and- satify - 
nan once told me when her little bby’
Ish with the request that she cook it 

an incompetent mother because she 
we. Whether to pick the scales off by 
i them, she did not know; a neighbor 
and she said that after that she lost 

; the interesting principles of game

ted by good diners everywhere to 
i flavor like bear, nor too rich like 
te unlike any other meat Venison 
is should be broiled over a clear flame
uts^y ^nay^e breaded **or fSRS' 

S pan but ^broiled meat is best meat, 
ts are cooked just as you cook'mut- 
lelly is always served with venison, 
led dishes, but two or three bunnies 
ack and ribs are not èhoice portions, 
mqe broth, which is truly a fine soup, 
it are cut off to one piece and separ- 
s, and the thighs and back legs are

practical way of making this tidbit 
te have a plentiful serving. Stuff two 
ping plentifully seasoned with powder- 
tod bake forty minutes. Dredge with 
(Owned,
tod is splendid eating. Duck, wild 
be wrapped to slices of well flavored 
tent the meat from drying, 
tod broiled and should have hot bis- 
h meat gravy served with them.

ill them by the finger tips, but from 
e wrist, drawing them inside out, 
id leave them thus for an hour or so,

A. teaspoonful of camphor added to a 
art of soft water wlU kill -earthworms 
house plants. The plants should be 
ite teady for water when it is ap-

[The beautiful imported handkerchief 
Uses for carrying handkerchiefs flat are 
puch more satisfactory it stiffened with 

:ard slightly passed and covered with 
:in. If desired, this can be perfumed 
th sachet.

pad Blood— 1
isthe direct and inevitable result of 
invgular or constipated bowels and 
dogged-up kidneys and tern. The 
undigested food and other waste mav- 
ter which is allowed to ST»mnl.t. 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root PÜU 
act directly on the bpweU. regulating 
them—on the kidneys, giving them*
«me and strength to properly fltet the B

tne pore*, 
health take

Dr. Morse's * 
Indien Root Pill*
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i history

inviting me to deliver two or three 
ft well, they had a letter from Mr. Coch- 

1 Canals. At any rate the Invitation 
Cochrane,usually very shy of his com- 
of telling

AF. B

»«of
E. W. HcCready,

# President and Manager. 
Subscription Rates 

t by mall to any

..;y;ppfli m Gardening 
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:Hptions must
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that my argumente had 
English-speaking thanmade a

T<~ >rssrv “And so i1 
drones owne 
wire screens

4m on g
j . .

ue to our office (LeDevoir) one of the{ material, or, ^ 

sitim of daily ;£

JBPP most
WStrattoe pyty, carrying under his arm the 
Township ridings. He palj into our hands sub-

housands and thousands of electors. We asked An exceeding
Iptim price, deducting therefrom the ordinary | » “Vegetable Prd
thus enjoyed the satisfaction of .using Tory I ? Lot” was read|

_ mailst gospel everywhere.”—.Henri Bourassa in ■ before the Ont
ir, June 2, 1918. ■ ty. Mr. Bolds

, „ „ _ —’■ - jb'U., • =, I srJSK?T££ — **iiï££3?£ WHO IS RIGHT? . I TbijSS
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. - Of T_kn ,u„- around the North Sea. and the loss tk>n free trade with Great Britain “The Admiralty memorandum shows that there h. nn .. I have already inf3™ I yw.a

I government should, for the benefit of the _______________________________ ^ i . ■ An Absorbing j

U Is infinite! 
hobby or amuw 
Knowledge of 1 
though there is 
knowledge, but 

- morning and ge 
takes and omissi 

. and rectify thei 
•horticultural soc 
per year), and 
therefrom for < 
Let it be distim 
cannot be a bas 
bile enthusiast, 
gardener.

The main thh 
you do grow, i 
of your gardes 
good seed, it i 
fertilise, how to 
a lot more that 
space of time al 
make a few sugi 
the amateur to 
backyard, simili 
put in hours an 
1912 I tried to 
of vegetables it 
ray garden, ant 
titles.
Hotbed.

To make a " 
it is necessary 
greenhouse. I 
built one myst 
feet long, and < 
hot-water boil* 
pipe all around
Sowing Seed.
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t Came into 
the activities, the 
plans, of certain 

re interested in sc- 
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:sult the busy bees werh' ldlcI wS ■
Important Notice . ... &ri dggf

All remittances must be sent by post ., ° 
c" order or registered letter, and ad- nat 

to The Telegraph Publishing

• In Arme . . .»;3
to

be long de
les to thher

it is
addressed to ^

thatCorrespondence must be 
le Editor of The Telegraph, St. John- 
All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
elêgraph and intended for publication 
lould contain stamps if return of M.S. 

is desired in. case it is not published. 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed.

Authorised Agents

signs be rem 
and that they be allowed to build i 
on the vacant fields and gather honey ™ 
from the unused flowers. . , “

“But the drones paid fat bumbles to p R . 
preach to them ffiuTteU them the reason K1 

they were poor and unemploj

V
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teU them the,
was notiS&à

a
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. " h ere necessities, he- » about thirty per cent of all the
e It is known that the existence of deaths in a congregation between the 
duty permits the seller of these ages of eighteen and forty-five are due 

articles to exyt from the Canadian con- to this disease, surely the gospel of 
sumer an unduly high price.! AU sorts health Is of high importance. There art 
of interested persons argue that these few problems which have greater social 
duties do not enhance the prices of such significance than this, end few which 
articles; but when they are asked why, promise greater results as a reward of 
in that case, they resist the removal of fair and intelligent treatment.
the duty, they cannot make toy satis- ---------------------- -------------
factory reply. •-r FIGHTING HIGH RENTS.

EEEEEH trtiasâsSLiü:
rom the ” of th» Inhering industry for the prov-

tona reLntio! « I ^ fa“ “ is P0881^ « expensive a city
T.? t0 build h0U8es la as any in Eastern

or the rest of oÏL^red tofe^te Sl^Lnte wîll ™S may ** due in

r beonlea com he mnaf virflanf a m t measure to the cost of excavating and
P»°Ple* eom- be most vigilant and most active during the rock blasting which is In so many

: prepared for the months to come, it seems highly un- plaees a necessiuy preliminary to build- 
cause the the- hkely that, with the example of Great ing. There are otiier reasons, and they 

Britain and of the United States before caU for examination. Meantime, let us 
people of Canada can now be not forget that the present method of 
This Is by all odds the big- imposing taxes certainly makes for in- 

- Issue betoie the Canadian people creased rents and for undue burdens 
an eastward sky of storm and of un- today. If the Libéral party addresses upon the householder, and this is not

^ -——--------------- * ™dyin ^the purview »f dt^

ther cloud comes into the poUtical poliey in tariff matters, Mr. Borden will

isft.'ag.'arssisi*
vative, which at one time opponents. Certainly if the country 

Hasen as a noticeably* not secure tariff relief from the present 
,n, now serves a warning governments, tot;*nly tariff reUef 

e tearing but reasonable control of combinations 
"n restraint of trade—»t will not long

....
“THE CAPTAIN OF THE MEN OF 

DEATH.”
John Banyan called consumption the 

“Captain of the Men of Death,” In the 
United States it kills one person every

5E m*4 H. i
Commission power to regulate the smoke 
nuisance caused by railways in and 
about Toronto. The Board of Health’s 
physician brought the matter 
report calling attention to the serious 
increase in the number of 
pneumonia. He attributed this Increase 
to the greater contamination of the air 
by smoke recently, and he suggested that 
the railways ought to be compelled to 
operate trains by electricity within the 
city limits. St. John, before very long, 
will have to take up the question of soft 
coal smoke and the introduction of 
smoke-consumers. It is said that the 
smoke nuisance can be kept within rea
sonable control by-» comparatively small 
expenditure on the part of those places 
of business which contribute most to 
the contamination of the air. The great
est offender, of course, is the St. John 
Street Railway; bnt there are 
others.

caused over-population, and
should have** Higher tariff to________

------------- X foreign pauper honey, which caused
ami overproduction, and that they should

never forget that there had always been

BHto Tito C
Nra; RnincuHcV'c lmf»n»n<t»nt more drones they had the b-“~

* S ml,C"v,6nl would be off, for the drones

Itese newspapers advocate! «« :

. EHEH'
■* [imc fuf mat#rinl and they should always rei, -a zr

iSRSttS^* ,
------------------------ —z ---r ■

will have the wire screens removed from
--------„. ~w the fields, and the drones that drain

Uû WN their resources from the hives. They

MISS V. E. GIBERSON. V
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The power that would
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I Of L 1— "SPUDS" AND POTATOESnt. _Jt is

of comae,
to correct r------- -- '

=

- Smi-RlmM5 ® . he p
itry are regarded as the them, the 

of the prince, that different- deceived, 
s-dbys are made solemn, with

(The Evening Times).
All the humorous incidents of every

day life are not recorded in the Farm
ers1 Almanac, the latest joke-books, or 
the funny columns of the Sunday week
lies. Much of what is real humor is 
not intended as such, and a case in point 
is causing a smile amongst those whose 
ears it has already reached.

A few days ago Joseph A. Likely had 
a shipment of two cars of Oregon pine 
to be used as uprights for dredges here. 
There is a law which decrees that lum
ber cannot be brought into the province 
through the State of Maine without in
spection by an entomologist, because of 
fear of certain insects, notably the brown

us
called. The lumber merch- 

the customs department to 
awa in the matter. He had 
been in touch by long dis

tance telephone with H. E. Goold at 
Sussex, and had been told that the 
“spuds” would have to be Inspected. 
They were needed for Immediate use, 
and the delay 

Under the

r '.j •

ST.' JOHN, N. B, DEC. 20, 1918. them, but not compelling them to « there Is a thorough test of the two 
reasonably to their countrymen, routes, and if the transportation com-

........ ow off the species of soi- Panics are given absolute liberty of
■* ” ’ the drones to rule choice, we have no doubt that St. John 

w^en they dti will retain half the mail service In the 
art of order to winter season. Of course, before com-

---E5J5LH™

from
sell

f|f A tax levied upon the value of build
ing is a tax levied upon building en- 
tefprise; it is a direct discouragement 
to an industry which in this city is the 
one most in need of encouragement. 
Unimproved land is held at a nominal 
valuation and pays a nominal rate, but 
the moment a man undertakes to make 
improvements he is fined for his enter
prise. It is * hostile tariff, and one that 
can be easily removed. It is easy to dis- *“4 
cover a method of rating that wHl not mit 
hamper or impede industrial enterprise.
At present the more a man Improves 
his property the more he is rated; the 
more he neglects his property the less 
he is taxed. He inay withhold land from 
use in the central sections of the city, 
waiting for a rise in value, and he Is not 
taxed on anything like the value of the 
land. But when he proceeds to im
prove it and to beautify the city, he is 
fined in proportion to the amount of 
money - he had the temerity to spend „ 
for that purpose. It is an antiquated and 
absurd method ,of Imposing taxes.

Every advance in the prosperity of a 
community ends in an increase of land 
values; and it leads to worse; it leads 
to speculation in land values and the 
holding of land unproductive in order to 
reap an increase in the future; and every 
piece of valuable idle land is a factor 
in Increasing the value of the resh in 
Increasing rente and in increasing the 
cost of living. The cities of the West 

meeting this condition in the only 
way it can be .met.* They are removing, 
or greatly reducing, taxation on ail pro
ducts and processes of industry, and 
placing it upon land which is continually 
Increasing in value from the incr 
population in towns and villages, 
site simply taking for the use of the 
community a part of the vaines which 
.the community creates.
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ti™. to decide whether or not an appeal the P°Pulation wa£ *,*69,000, and in 1911 route over which mails are carried, is 
g^Jed wL whUe the ^e « further reduced to >806,000. When about-886 miles, and the trains cover it 

and all Inf the evidence was we compare these figures with those of in about twenty-seven hours. The dis-
..... within reach. The New York Even- the ****** in 1841 U wiU hel^ “« tance from St. John to Montre^ by the
tog Post regards the delay a. “sLly tX> “ea8ure the Irlah tragedy’ C. P. H. is 488 miles and an ordinary

A somewhat more hopeful outlook is train covers it in about fifteen hours

finds that the annual birth rate for the present plan of carrying W mails from

can be counter-balanced by any advan
tage Halifax can show. This, at leàst, 
Is the view taken by steamship men who 

•16.02, while for the ten years f,lT°r the St. John route. What is
ending 1911 it was 17.8. The number of needed,, of, course, is an actual test by
deaths in the last ten years -was less vessels of equal speed under approxl-
by 69,000 than in the preceding ten wately similar weather conditions, carry-
years, but In spite of these things con- ™B mail§ to both ports, and comparing
tinued emigration keeps bringing the population'down. iW thfSation

ago warned the Minister of RaUways 
and Mr. Haron that'if this track should 
be taken up there" would be a poUtical 
revolt in that ptyrt of the country. The 
World says that the tearing up of these 
raUs Will deprive fully 2,000 persons be
tween Nelson and BlackvUle of railway three mfiiutes—more than 900,000 a year, 
faculties which they have enjoyed for It kills one-tenth to one-eeventh of aU 
years. “This," says the World, “will 
give Mr. Toggle four or five hundred 
good CàÈWfvative votes at the next elec
tion. Mr. Hasen has been given due 
notice of the effect of his unjust and 
retrograde railway policy, and hfis not 
prevented the outrage. It will be a 
strong election canvass against him and 
his candidates in every part of New 
Brunswick.” 3|ESlB'.. B jl ‘

The World says furthers “The gov
ernment tearing up rails that were laid WOT8t toenme the air is free it is not 
by private enterprise for the publics ac- MShiy, valued, yet our country would 
commodation ! Isn't this a pretty- spec- bc almost immune from this ' dread 
tacle for the Conservative electors f Any «*“»»» It the people were sufficiently 
candidate who fails to denounce this out- impressed with the necessity tor pure 
rage need not present himself to the air. Physicians tell ns that the tubercle 
electors of this county.” bacilli is almost Ubiquitous, but people

The World is correct |n saying that would become immune if tney followed 
both Mr. Hasen and Mr . Cochrane have the simplest laws of health, 
been warned repeatedly that the tearing 
up of the track in question is a whoUy 
unjustifiable proceeding, arbitrary, bound 
to inflict severe less and inconvenience 
upon the people of that district, and cer
tain to be followed by political scalp- disposing causes are impure air, dark- 
taking when the opportunity eorMs. ness, dirt and duet, lack of proper liv- 
This is another case in which Mr. Ha- ing and working conditions. It is a dte- 
sen, having tardily discovered what was ease that can be very largely prevented 
going on to this province, proved un- by education. This has been demon- 
ablc, or unwilling to protect the people striated to the experience of cities that

8hoald «vavywhere be taught the neces- 
TQ ™ GOV- sity of personal cl. snlhtess, deep breath- 

Infc the value of fresh air and Sunshine, 
and the Importance of avoiding impure 
food. Tuberculosis is acquired, not in
herited. If there were no foul homes 
or tenements, no tU-ventilated factories, „ 
ho occupations without proper methods J 
of absorbing dust, there would be but 
little tuberculosis? If the "nations for a 
few years spent the money they now 
speed on navies and armies to fighting 
this “captain of the men of death," they 
would completely eradicate ft. The 

of Sir poverty of the masses and the ignorance
------- ----------------hto lieutenants, wfll that Is inseparable fibm poverty, makes

nean that at the. forthcoming session of the fight against it now an uphill one. 
the House of Commons the whole fiscal 
^ be snhiepted anew to .ex-

- the light of the conditions air and 
Ï in Canada. The govern- ing and 

ment may take the risk of postponing in well ventilated rooms, 
action by referring the issue to a com- There are many organisations through 
mission of enquiry; but the danger of whiyh this work of education may be

“ktl. „ „„„ »ttnate, -s.*r
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Preparing Gan
The garden s 

and dug rough 
ging that part 
the spring, wt 
cabbage, caulii 
egg plant, pepp 
ing the ground 
you intend plai 

• nips, salsify or
The Spring PI

Xiong about, 
your garden t 
which you hav 
for seeds whiç 
following your, 
it a good mette 
a pol 
make 
fence, as this i 
planting végéta 
tomatoes, etc, 
them two spaci
Date of Plantiij

All planting] 
should be comp 
latest, being d 
weather condfi 
June is time ed 
ing onions, cel 
Be sure your 
before planting

Squash, Ma r ioi
Sow the seed] 

cucumbers in 1 
pared 8 feet ap 
out the hole 11 
well rotted mal 
soil to a depth I 
seeds in edgewj 
ly, and scatter a 
hiU for the squl
Planting Tomal

Prepare the ; 
ilqr to the squai 
same distance < 
mental varietiei 
up the fences b 
garden a better

The best vai 
city back garé 
are Livingstol 
Coreless, Earii 
Jewel. You can 
get better res id 

■ shoots to each 
should be trai 
sticks, four fe 
ground, at an , 
will find by ai 
wiU have four 
one set for a 

,^tick. The fruh 
fri better flavor 
larger than if 

your lot. Pick i 
ripens, to give’ 
out.
Carrots, Turnff

I do not th 
your time by i 
carrots, tumipi 
as they are vej 
spite of inatta 
thinned out aq
Cabbage.

For early ere 
seeds in hotbq 
plant out as g 
hnd for late cri 
corner of the 1

be
was annoying, 
name of J. A. Likely a 

telegram was sent to the department of 
customs at Ottawa to the éffect that 
“two cars of spuds were waiting ad 
sion from Oregon via Maine. Wanted at 
once for dredge. Can they be admitted? 
Kindly advise,” etc. A period of sus- 
icnse followed the despatch of the wire, 
>ut was relieved in a short while by the 

receipt of a telegram in reply which, 
though it did not clear the situation, at 
least relaxed the tension of those con
cerned. A glance at the context of the 
reply will be sufficient to explun the 
smile: “May deliver potatoes to dredge 
at once. No fear of inspection.” It was 
signed by one of the entom ilogists at 
Ottawa.

For the sake of the querulous ones it 
may be said that alter another wire had 
been

mm

«
who die, and one^third of those who die 
between the'ages of eighteen and forty- 
five. .

In our country its chief seed-time «s 
in the winter, when so many houses are 
closed to keep out the cold. In 
places bed-rooms and living-roams win
dows are scarcely-opened from Decem
ber to April. Among all the predis
posing causes, impure air is the/first and

m out that 1 mis-
effect of the ;’ moral effect of 1 

been' diminished r, 
out. Upon the community the

ven when » wrong-fiber has apparently

«» «. — -d
A,a „ ™, s.t. — -6* *»
and a more effective system is i 
able the complete answer is

t>y its drag? I

some
- L. * ', even

has been steadily declining fbr some 
in* 1901 it

t of whi 
a mark <

in t the meaning of the word 
to connection wjth their use on 

a dredge was explained to headqurters 
and Mr. Likely’s timber was allowed 
admission. »#...

ip some of

the rights lof the accused to a full and 
fair (rial."

EËI&K r'ï
some western point. Nobody blames 
Halifax for seeking to retain the mail 
service, but, in the end, the business 
must go to that port best fitted to

during the last ten years actually de
creased by 66JSS6, which would be hope
less enough were it not that the pre
ceding ten years showed a decrease of 

procedure in such cases need revision. W-^thetiecade before that a de-

ï ïtStJS S 7Ü c\u nowfïïrtthat 5ÜZE?
isWÆà 3 EEH3HEEdue delay. The contrast between crim- ^ J* ^ *** “d
Inal procedure in New York and in Lon- ^ mL m 
don may be carried a step further M-wè . "j , , noLutlrm 
examine the English record in the mat- . ,YP “
ter of homicide as compared with tbat cen8us f---------------- --------

of American cities. In 1912 there were THE WINTER MATT. ROUTE, 
to London but twenty-three murders- It would be goinglack te a practice 

ifi the greatest city in aU the world. An of which no one i, proud if the St John bl 
Amencan reviewer says that supply and Halifax newspapers were today to 
would last New Ybrk about a fort- Hegin an inky battle over the merits of night.” Of the twenty-three Umdon ir respective Jorts. Whether the win- 

urderers nine committed suicide. Ten ter mails should bc carried to st John
• Df the remaining fourteen were tried and dlrect ^ Gre6t Britain or to Halifax 

convicted. Of these five were found in- direct Is not to be «.tiled by newspa^r 
sane, and five , were sentenced to death, assertion, however mot.

the ihurder lof a person older than one 
year of which the perpetrator was not 
discovered—surely an extraordinary rec
ord for a city containing 7,500,000 peo
ple. The certainty of arrest and convic
tion, and the promptness of punishment 
in Londfon, make murder an exceedingly 

- poor trade there. Thé figures ought to 
be studied by those who sometimes 
argue that enforcement of the law does 
not. decrease the number of murders. In 
London In 10l£" although the total 
number of arrests .were 128,604, the high
est on. record, most of the offences were 
trivial; serious crimes were few. For ex
ample, there were only eighteen cases 
that, year in wi tch the property stolen 
was valued at more tiffin <3,000.

If peoples are.Vo be judged by law the great majority of the people. Keep-

t e^SBesaass sâte-ssaiSiaStt
ÜM.......Hi m.......

-
No Liquor by Parcel Post 

(Moncton -Transcript).
‘ A very prominent Tory supporter of 
the dominion government had arranged 
to take advantage of the proposed par
cel post service by distributing intoxi
cating liquors through the mails. The 
knowledge of this became public, and nn 
agitation, instantly opened, favorable to 
excluding intoxicating liquors from the 
mails. The postmaster-general has 
agreed to the exclusion and given rea
sons for so doing, which are most com
mendable. As the matter of principle 
has now been agreed upon, it is merely 
a matter of the 'strictness of the legisla
tion, making the sending of such intoxi
cating liquors through the mail punish
able by -imprisonment and not a fine, 
and doubly so when done for election 
purposes or during a general election-

Among the predisposing causes in theIn this case the delay is not wholly 
due to the Influence and money com
manded by the prisoner. The rules of

: of
individual are weakened physical con» 
•Elion, lack of proper food, alcoholism, 
colds, grip, pneumonia, typhoid and 
other fevers. In environment the prp-

handle it.

THE GROWTH OF INTERNA
TIONALISM.

' In °ae Period of his career when the 
Eastern Question was the absorbing one 
in British politics, Gladstone wrote to 
his journal t “The most solemn Christ
mas I have known for long; I see the 
eastern sky full of storms and of

■pppp***™* mgmm „r.eppe*
NOTE AND COMMENT.

.

Canadian cities which have been con
sidering the question of garbage disposal 
will be interested in the report of the 
American Consul’ at Bradford, England, 
who sayg that city, with a population 
of less than 800,000, instead of paying 
heavily for the destruction of garbage 
brakes'it a source of revenue.

y

a large fraction of tire year 
that is coming to a «dose, there was PUTTING IT 

the Eastern Qu 
fottied by this C 
from it than ever- The ter- 

tog and slaughter for the last 
ttqne nothing bnt inflame old 

hates, and kindle new ones. It has maàe 
“trouble in the Balkans” one of the 
tainties of the future. It has perhaps 
a!*o brought Ruraia nearer to the Dar-

.
would

* * *
The western delegation which visited 

Ottawa to ask the Dominion govern
ment to remove some of the taxes on 
food, to increase the British preference 
to fifty per cent ; at once, and to bring 
about free trade- with Great Britain 
within five years, was met by the ex- 

to P«ted statement, that their request

It The .American Income tax, which be
gins with incomes of $4,000, will affect 
only two per cent, of the population, 
according to a writer on financial sub
sets to Everybody’s Magasine. The 

world which is accustomed to think of 
the United States as the wealthiest of 
nations would probably be very much 
surprised to learn how many Of the 
people there have incomes less than 
*1,000 a year.

| ABE MARliw |riWé
year

iSft

in by on of Pariiajnent.
*«f thi. delegation, to-sr-tïSÊrsràâgSSS'â

favor one port, or the other, and that ™.ak® th«“ heheve that ‘Cod 
politics hfis succeeded in turning the *nenc*> n°l Short.” This is not —— 
scale unjustly, then one port or the ioT the Turk bas not changed since

Gladstone wrote his “Horrible but true 
indictment of the Turk,” a pamphlet to 
which he prefixed the lines:
“Away, with me, all you whose soul 

abhor
The uncleanly savours of a slaughter-

gip™

without Bmit. I

the
'i * *and

i the St John school authorities, and the 
parents of St John school children, 

At present the most that can be done mier*lt l*arn something from a suit tried 
Is to Insist upon the importance of fresh k * Toronto court recently over the 

sunlight, and of living, work- C08t ot 0,6 venUlation system in one of 
sleepingJ-partlcularly sleeping-- **» PabUc schools which did not meet

the required test. The specifications 
called for changing the air in class rooms 
entirely six times every hour. St. John1 
schools require much better ventilation 
than they already hare. Progress to 
these matters costs monfcy, but the 
money must be found. And, how does 
Sb John school room ventilation com
pare with the Toronto standard?

* * *
The Toronto Boyd of Health has re

quested the Mayor and the Board of 
Control to ask the Dominion Depart
ment of RaUways to give the Railway

other will have cause for vigorous pro
test, and that protest will not be lack-
ing. m

Ïnow
fl it is well to remember, first of all, 

that the question of the ocean mails

or Influence of either St John or Hi '

fax. The 
whole pays the mail subsidies, and is 
intfnwtcd (jn1- i5L 
tied by that
which will give the quickest

1
and by that route has

■

Who remembers when th’ women 
folks wore side laced shoes? ’Bout th’ 
only thing around a boardin’ house that 
hoint got a second hand value is a cold 
buckwheat cake.
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Vmet at St. Hyadnthe a number of the 

«lists from Northern Ontario.
Iting me to deliver two or 
well, they had a letter
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ml
to Avoid Pests-Constant Vigilance is the Price of Suc
cess-Points as to Hotbeds, Spring Planting. Etc. .

:■■ ........... .Coch-
1 5*osls. At any rate the invitation 
Cochrane,usually very shy of hiacom- 
of telling me that my arguments had 
nog English-speaking than

PI
= fi'I fm

‘ KUfi

Ü ‘ •vm

v5
1 [S fM

-
[ office (LeDevoir) one of thé most 
party, carrying under his , arm the 
ridings. He paij into our hands sub- 

land thousands of electors. We asked 
deducting therefrom the ordinary 

sd the satisfaction of using Tory 
‘Pel everywhere.’*—Henri Bourassaiu

m ■?*- m* m
__3

~— -

.'

■; • / - .ere the 
greater

s&M sk . r 65 Cl............An exceeding, practical paper on 
“Vegetable Production on 'a Thirty-foot 
Lot” was read by Mr. George Baldwin 
before the Ontario Horticultural Socie
ty. Mr. Baldwin is an amateur gar
dener living on Dovercourt road in this 
city, and his advice was biped on much 
happy experience. He said it part:

The happier life, in my 
that which is fuUest with

-vfch- = i™= of Valley Rrilw^to 

4 Cross-
w -ooko ” at ei.

MÊ/KKÊtÊÊÊÊÊÊÊËÉm . 4 £ ‘ HffÊHKHfBKÊM
Thus, for the verjr low cost of ifc. per cup, you 

get this delicious strengthening beverage; 
The basis of Bovril “ Cordial ” is Bovril, which has 

been proved by independent 
one of the most eminent Brid

uealed”man 1narrow on
■

®gS»v>£3?

(
turn. -A

,4 .
mato be >

log at th. Mistake.

ÿsillBcS
at 111? yesterday mom- to this dty yesterday, said that the sec

tions from Gagetown to Fredericton, 
Fredericton to Woodstock and Wood- 
stock to CentrevUle, would be in oper
ation early in 191*. He added that the 

, government hoped to have the report on 
„ -, , .V the bridge problem at the Mistake in
*is now °*1 Lri hand> 
is now *1,360 out t

roses' can>wn in heat 
ig, hardened 
ay 10 Into 
r last year's 
four to six

OFFICIAI S TOOK PHI___
f NO GREAT CHANCES gf

w ■GHT? Wad of Moioff, %opinion, 1» 
the most by.good>EN. a s

ishPlrçelçy bed, p 
inches apart 1 
enable y6u to 
to cultivate de

wing be considered as an amusement, as 
la Fgame in which yOur neighbors and 

cSmpetitmu-are-’jto«rt ^B-flrin,-. H' be-

lx ‘sxsrt? jrsesAt
Jp2S#r Ü 5
An Absorbing Hobby.

It is infinitely the ' inost absorbing Celery. .hobby 0^ amusement .....“

Knowledge of it is essential to success, 
though there is no royal road to that 
knowledge, but get up early in the 
morning and get busy, noting the mis
takes and omissions you make this year, 
and rectify them next year. Join - the 
horticultural society of 
per year), and get all

Now, if garden-I '»[end we hear the boosting of distoSb f 
the horizon, we will not wait until' 

upon us to fury and disaster."—

to
from 10 to 20■hoe of

T«o Auto, Und by Men R.fpontibl. ~d" 
for Killing nt Snann Mi, In ton %, M

you
rtrongbUqtod0 with

Bovril is the only bêef preparation which has been 
proved to possess this remarkable virtue. Bovril 
“Cordial'’ is splendid for physical «endurance,

. and a bottle should be taken on all sporting 
^ parties ; as it is already in ,liquid- fi

c“ *7 mrif

a Druggist’s at 35c. or J11 ..10c. 
per bottle.

made by Chief of PoUce 
mut- CaSef Newton,Chief 

'ir--' police, and 
General Allen. The

laurier.

|/that there to
nt or prospective."—House of Com-

or , «keephave theno emci„ _ cy, that
than of jPrize-

it
5ti m.d Mim ing.

pg on the vurt

nnder vhe fence

.«ÆÎSStf Sthe police party went J

l :
-ctlcally aU the steel . 

ericton-Gagetown section has been laid, 
the premier said, and the completion ofasrtiï»

apart; conseque 
seven feet six it 
on your fence; 
south; shovel the

Fred->;im mission power to regulate the smoke 
usance Caused by railways to and 
out Toronto. The Board of Health’s 
lysician brought the matter up In a 
port calling attention to the serious 
crease in the number of
leumonia. He attributed this ___ _
the greater contamination of the air 

’ smoke recently, and he suggested that 
e railways ought to be compelled to 
lerate trains by electricity within the 
ty limits. St. John, before very long, 
ill have to take up the question of soft 
al smoke and the introduction of 
Soke-consumers. H is said that the 
loke nuisance can be kept within rea- 
nable control by'a comparatively small 
penditure on the part of those places 

business which

y rossby.the
Weof :W

as X

running norther
thriving4IV up ‘to” 

side; mi the trench ;
.. ■ ii1 maanre, which dig

deeply, tramping over this and diggi, 
it agate, to ensure the manure being wi 
three or four inches of floe 
incorporated with the soil; 
into Which put the 
apart in the rows, keeping th 
and contantly stirred right up to the 
time for bleaching. Use the ridges 
growing radishes for the table; you may 
let two or three crops before you heed 
the earth for bleaching. I prefer earth 
in preference to boards or i

your district ($1 
the information 

therefrom for all kinds of gardening. 
Let it be distinctly understood that you 
cannot be a baseball fan or an automo
bile enthusiast, as well as a

--V-, tcases of %™
•rs and —» This, the 

eted in a 
t was out

delivered by Rev. J. B. Purdie on 
Place of the Bible in SundayBIOTUCHIH afromwell * mbnev was sup- 

id after digging
. .. . .. r...................... : found ' IfcStlt wax
buried in the ground near a building 
and the ground had been carefully cov
ered with rubbish so as to preclude the

the
m.1

from Work,” and another by Rev. Charles 
Squires, pastor of the Methodist church 
in Campbellton, on “The Place of the

for 1
the details. 

Had Second Auto.
Two meâ, one a 

other a crook, whom

all
The main thing is to grow well what 

you do grow, and that means a study 
of your garden, it means procuring 
good seed, it means learning how to

^o^r^Tt^n
space of time allotted to me, but I shall 
make a few suggestions, which may help 
the amateur to make the most of a 
backyard, similar to my own, where I 
put in hours and hours of pleasure. In 
1912 I tried to see how many varieties 
of vegetables it was possible to grow in 
my garden, and I accomplished 82 ve
rities. ■1
Hotbed. -.MMÜ

ville section had been delayed by an
other bridge, but this would also be 
completed early next year^so that toree

*t?V }; ‘
SUNDAYmthen throw

- Home to the Sunday School,” was wor
thy of special mention.

-

Sri Z riUty of discovery.

.too.
complete sections would

ÜÜ :

. COIVEITIQNfor operation.
The act provided that tl» Intercolon

ial could take over and operate these 
sections as rapidly as they were finished, 
and the premier said that the people 
these parts of the province would have 
railway service before the end of next

The section from CentrevUle to And
over had been surveyed, and the route 
determined. The premier intimated that 
the contract might be given to Ken 
& McDonald, who had given 
tion on the adjoining section, 
had the

complete the contract before the end of 
next year.

As the section from Gagetown to the 
Mistake was only twenty miles in 
length and could not be taken over by 
the Intercolonial for operation until the

TO ENTERTAIN BOY SCOUTSisfor it about 18
- was taken to the 

'as counted in ' 
the bills were ■

Dee. 1&-

They left th 
» to Plum

- 9 CHIpman, N, B, Dec. Id—First troop 
CMpman Boy Scoute will be entertained 
by the business people and the

in
for : Resti-ited to W> exactly, 

of money stolen was 
da was recovered on

contribute most to 
contamination of the air. The great- 
offender, of course, is the St. John 

ret Railway; but there are

the

auto School

*1 that every scout will be present,ÜÉJfe
The first session opened at 10 a m. 

with a bible reading on “Prayer” by 
Pastor J. H. Jenner, of the Campbellton 
Baptist church. He was foUowed by 
Rev. Mr. Miller, of the Presbyterian 
church, Hatapedia, to an address on 
“The Responsibility of the Church on 
Sunday School Work.”

In the opening of the afternoon ses
sion a district organisation was effected 
with Alex. Pratt, of Matapedla, presi- 

to postpone its construction dent; N. A. McDavid, of Flatlands, and 
were under way. Thomas Young, vice-presidents ; Mr.

Steps were being taken, said the prem- Collier, of Matapedia, secretary-treasur
er, to make sure that the final decision er; Mrs. Harry Fair, cradle roU superin- 

of the bridge across tondent; Mrs. J. E. Purdie, superintend- 
river at the Mistake would ent of temperance work in the schools; 

est possible location, since this Mrs. Walter GiUis, superintendent home

"“æs-.æ usmsr r.t aai:
and chief engineer Of the Quebec Miss Annie Anderson, 
had been chosen to look into the teacher training classes;-

*1 re^ V^tsuperiDtendent L >• 
matter will be submitted by "Excellent 

iken a month the engineer, and the premier said he 
unken and he hoped this would be in shape in time 

looks very nervous and . worried. He to submit the matter to the legislature 
stood with bowed head to the dock this at the opening of the session, which will 
morning while the charge against him be at the usual time, in the - new year, 
was read and he made no answer. He though the date has not yet been fixed, 
was not pressed to plead. The premier was very emphatic in his

The present charge against him was statement that a way could be found 
laid for the sole purpose of holding the to cross the river and that the Valley 
man. He Is alleged to have given a re- railway would be brought into St. John 
volver to Ernest Larsen, « pal of his, by the east side. Speaking rff this phase 

months ago, and recently Larsen of the question Mr. Flemming said that 
arrested for carrying the gun and the terminals of the railway would be 

was sentenced to three months. The on the east aide and it was desirable 
charge Is laid under the pew section of to have the approach on this side. The 
the criminal code which makes it crlml- provision of yard room and sidings 

>r anyone to give, lead or sell an would also be much more convenient

• h"‘"' rift.'SftrtS’ "* ”
Carleton and St John, 
found a man,” he said; 
estimate in cold figures 
a right of way but it is 
that it-would be enough t<

i at In the
lly, barris- 
of the as-

the
jump in and 

: made. The
:rs. as it ■mlut, plant flrn 

regularly up“SPUDS” AND POTATOES

bat he was in would lesson the 
«ring caught for the 

i would be of a car with one 
me? and a driver to It The third oc- 

would throw the searchers off

would I.mi and who 
on hand for the work. If

To make a su-cess of your garden 
it is necessary to have a hotbed or 
greenhouse. I prefer the latter,; and 
built one myself, 18 feet wide 
Ifeet long, Mid equipped it 
lot-water boiler and 8 rows of 11-1 
pipe all around out of my prize money.
Sowing Seed.

■

To warm cold meat melt a table
spoon of butter, fry it in half a minced . 
onion, pour in a cupful of stewed toma-

SsÆfÆSsyK
Let this become smoking he 

slice* of cold 
id heat throng

etori&To Avoid the Pests. 
A few

(The Evening Times).
All the humorous incidents of ever^ - 
ly life are not recorded .in the Farm
s’ Almanac, the latest joke-books, or 
e funny columns of the Sunday week- 
». Much of what is real humor is 
* intended as such, and a ease to point 
causing a smile amongst those whose 

rs it has already reached.
A few days ago Joseph A. Likely had 
shipment of two cars of Oregon pine 
be used as uprights for dredges here, 

here is a law which decrees that 
» cannot be brought into the province 
trough the State of Maine without in
action by an entomologist, because of 
*r of certain insects, notably the brown

theyby W 
with a small

£*JW
recovering the n

of salt, pepper and a 11
smoking hot and 

cold beef or mutton, 
through.

Remand Krafchenko on an Old Charge.
Haggard, but bearing up far more 

manfully that when he was arrested

and the murder of Manager Arnold, ap
peared in poUee court yesterday on an

months to jail fof c “ * ‘
and was remanded 
charge was laid ags 
can be held for the

<wing of it a,,What with

About the 2nd week in March, after mildew and, rust, 
buying what seeds you require, look en-maker is edged with thorns as well 
over your plan, and see wfiich seeds as roses. However lei nie hasten to tell 
need to be started in heat, sowing sopm tie beginner that rarely do aU these 
each of the following! Cabbage, pep- things corné at the same time, and not 
pers, egg plants, tomatoes, lettuce, on- at aU in many 
ions, celery, melons and dtrens. If you to ensure * 

hotbed, sow the seeds in rows 3 to grow si 
sow in seeds, keep

manner 
th»

cupant 
the scent.

andand <
bridges wen

#gr *

4
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people »» toeThird man, the chauf

feur, enter the ear and the description 
given of him was very accurate. The 
men did not know of this at the time 

later. They were

The
i

Mlum- use aHHipai
inches apart, if in greenha* 
seed pans »r shallow bo 
cigar boxes are good, keepti 
Ictose to the glass as possill

soil and keep moist. When they have 
the 2nd or 3rd leaf, transplant into ber
ry baskets, putting about 6 seedlings 
in each and keep' them growing on until 
time for planting out to the open.

Inst him so < '

superintendent 
Mrs. J. H. Jen- 

R. A- depart-

papers were read by Miss 
Annie Anderson, of Campbellton, on- 
“Teacher Training Classes,” and Miss 
Mabel Keith, on “Missions in the Sunday 
Schools.”

An address of excellent thought was

alma,
hairdo no

ent from his p

g#
nbers and called. The lumber merch- 
t asked jthe customs department to 
re to Ottjawa in the matter. He had 
eviously been
■mBI

the
started on the search.
Went to Ex-Ctief McRae.
. The description of the second man 

was published resulted in his 
that the police

'f- - >'7--- — h ' ' t TH~. p rient for nan.iti

Varicose Vein*, Ulcers, fl ’and $2 a

~ i '

Prince Albert, Saak, 
public interest was 
an exhibit of cattleIn touch by long dis- 

with H. E. Goold at 
is sex, and had been told that the 
puds” would have to be inspected, 
hey were needed for immediate use, 
id the delay was annoying.
Under the name of J. A. Likely • 
legram was sent to the department of 
atoms at Ottawa to the effect that 
kro cars of spuds were waiting admto- 
m from Oregon via Maine. Wanted at 
ce for dredge. Can they be admitted? 
tndly advise,” etc. A period of sus- 
nse followed the despatch of the wire, 
* was relieved in a short while by the 
xipt of a telegram in reply which, 
»ugh it did not dear the situation, at 

elaxed the tension of those eon- 
A glance at the context of the 

ly will be sufficient to explain tlie 
lie: “May deliver potatoes to dredge 
once. No fear of inspection.” It was 
ned by one of the entem llogists at

Boopeg by the Russell

two year old Hereford steers, wd(,__„
1,410 pounds and 1,880 pounds, respect
ively, attracted much notice, and a 
graded Hereford and Durham heifer

!S
purchased from the Mdssom Boyd

Along about the ISth of May prepare ing exhaustive Inquiries to ascertato the 
jour garden to receive the seedlings number of/stock in the Prince Albert Got Money rrom rera c .

etirs t®3E as a« Ajsgssu&ys
following your plan to the letter, I find th?°8h not y*t complete are striking $700. Then he led Krafchenko to be- girons of seeing the notorious character.

aasws«at«
planting vegetables. Cucumbers, squash, distr et ig 60,000, Mid the-number ship- that ^ eoaid ft„d it He tdd Kraf- up by people to give them a chance to vincial hospit<a 
tomatoes, etc., need more room; give P«d during the past two months 5,000. cllrtlko that the town was getting very get past the police guard at the atation P
them two spaces. “Some 'Owe from Glengarry.” hot 'orhimand thathe get door êred%^;
Date of Planting. Among the records collected by the mSe^rraMetolmtr tto atreet AbouMMO the nolire start-

All planting, both seeds and plants, teat “stow tto hlm out of the dty to a point where ed clearing them away. They were com-
should be completed by May 24 or 81 at some from Glengarry^ that stow the Jt would be safe for Krafchenko to get peiled to move oh but as won as the
latest, bring governed of course by aTer^e yie“ “ 1“ Ç»ws ‘o toJhOM onto a train. He was to meet him in police, who were ^herding them up the

s status zzsza «sbefore planting out. T SSS th.tlhls heft pro- house and made tto rapture. »ri~d ttorewmtü» Evident

Squash, rtêreows, etc. duced 1,669 pounds of milk and 46 Had Roads Guarded. to the provincial jail anW48ÆUSsSfiSe ^ j°ifXirho^J 'C h^ & JSsa®®?®
aboved8ttofav*ra^r- wit^fat rtcto^edTt highway and bridge leading out of tto them as they were blocking the 
S£? rente^rToun^thteis^qtovHent ^ clorely guarded Wednesday morn-

ratireVlto thousands3 ordr0U°ara extra ..^Vcres^tto ma»1 whÆüs îhe Prince Albert, Saskl, Dec. 11-R. J.
feaœ oW ad^r^hW mTng Lv wffl

““âne8 noticeable feature of this section to^ity^m KraiwXhfA^^r^ted0^

SlSlœ êBfSœS EBHE5S
"zs stsf °' -Ukp Sothat instead of a contrast of only ed up to efimax wtt>tot tto provincial was while serving a terariven’him on

5SW1W:SK k ^

dollars in the cash received from mature ties were chasing down wild clues all 
cows in the same period. This is surely over the country. Although the city 
a statement strong enough to cause every police knew that Krafc 
dairyman to examine closely into the the dty as long ago as : 
performance of each cow to keeps. Milk stated that they did no 
records are easily kept and a composite Elliott until 9 Week on 
sample from each tenth day’s milk can the arrest. The day bef 
to tested once a month. Is not this 
worth doing?

Cost erf Living.

'deal, and frar- 
would be caught he went
sr ^æ^crm,

was to on the
Ing that he 
tp ex-Chief 
part in the 
took the ms 
UP the rase. He 
driver to keep to t<
ti£nrimm,BOW

also, although

Preparing Garden.
The garden should be heavily manured 

end dug roughly in the fall, only dig
ging that part of the garden again to 
the spring, where you Intend growing 
cabbage, cauliflower, lettuce, tomatoes, 
Cgg plant, peppers, etc, and merely jok
ing the ground over in the Spring where 
you intend planting beets, carrots, pars- 

• nips, salsify or other root crops.
The Spring Planting.
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For the sake of the querulous ones It 
ly be said that after another wire had 
01 sent the meaning of the word 
>uds” in connection with their use on 
dredge was explained to headqurters 
i Mr. Likely’s timber was allowed

Chrfst-
1 wi pro- 1er busl- 

to Hon. 
at this 
he had 

. MCLedd
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I_____No Liquor by Parcel Post.
(Moncton Transcript).

K very prominent Tory supporter of 
t dominion government had arranged 
take advantage of the proposed par- 
post service by distributing intoxi- 

png liquors through the mails. The 
awledge of this became public, and an 
Itatio* instantly opened, favorable to 
Eluding intoxicating liquors from the 
als. The postmaster-general has 
|eed to the exclusion and given rea
ls for so doing; which are most com- 
ndable. As the matter of principle 
f now been agreed upon, it is merely 
batter of the 'strictnesd of the kgisla- 
ls making the sending of such intoxi- 
|ng liquors through the mail punish- 
B by -imprisonment and not a fine,
1 doubly so when done for election 
poses or during a general election-

;■ X'
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Sow the seeds of squash, marrows and 

cucumbers in hills that have been pre
pared 3 feet apart each way by digging 
out the hole 18 Inches deep, putting in 
well rotted manure,..covering ,over with 
soil to a depth of 4 or 6 inches, press the 
seeds ii^ edgeways, firm down thorough
ly, and-scatter a few radish seeds in each 
MU for the squash bug to feed on.
Planting Tomatoes.

Prepare the ground for tomatoes sim
ilar to the squash, putting the plants the 
same distance apart except the orna
mental-varieties, which do best growing 
up the fences besides,besides giving your 
garden a better, appearance.

The tost, varieties of tomatoes for a 
city back garden from my experience 
«re Livingston’s, Globe, Livingston’s 
Coreless, Earliana and Chalk’s Early 
Jewel You can economise on space and 
get totter results by allowing only four 
shoots to each tomato plant, which 
should be trained up one-infch square 
sticks, four feet six inches - above the 
ground, at an angle of 75 degrees, you 
will find by adopting this system you 
will have fonr sets of fruit ripened and 
one set for green tomatoes on each 

^sstick. The fruit wfll ripen quicker, have 
e better flavor, win be smoother and 
larger than if allowed to run all over 
y OUT lot Pick up the fruit as fast as It 
ripens, to give the rest a chance to fill 
out.

Carrots, Turnips, etc.
I do not think it needful to waste 

your time by explaining how to grow 
carrots, turnips, parsnips, beans or peas, 
as they are vegetables that will grow in 
spite of inattention, provided they are 
thinned out and cultivated occasionally. 
Cabbage.
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material that has not increasedHLJPin price is
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Canada Portund cement
C.-F. W.

Tto
wholesalenumber Cure it mâfe» concrete that ytm can depend won for satisfactory results, whether you use it for n

High quaky mid few price are madeprarible by (Arient 
économie* doe to a large end growing demand.
See dmt .twy Ug of ranmnt ym. buy bran the -Gyda” Urnh-k ■ you,

188.4 for November as compared with 
186.8 in October and 186.6 in November,
1912. The increase was due to advances 
to the prices of grains and fodders, cat- 
tie, beef, sheep, dairy products (especial
ly eggs) and fresh vegetables. These 
increases, however, were some 
st by declines in flou 
raw cotton and silk,
linseed oil, resin, and raw rubber. The i the 1 
level was higher than a year ago in ani- vanci 
mais and meats, dairy products, textiles, also 
hides, leathers, boots and shoes, lum- ntilk 
ber, miscellaneous building materials, adva 
furniture and crockery. A lower level pork and 
than last year appeared to grains and Canadian

EIm- . ■. I end
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hat off- and 
honey, raise
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For early cabbage and cauliflower sow 
seeds in hotbed about March 15 and 
plant out as soon as weather permits, 
and tor late crops sow seeds in a warm 
comer of the gaiden. Varieties: Winn-

11 j*ho remembers when th’ women 
e wore side laced shoes? ’Bout Or 
r thing around-a boardin’ house that 
it got a second hand value is a onto 
kwheat cake. ~ ;

, :m :-
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Bankers PlanningjjP.E,l» OYSIEflMEN 
to Avert it pnju ASSOCIATION

Will Ask Huerta to Make :: -----  l|;
- State Bank Notes

Legal Tender Ended

m up f*Notes at 97 _ _
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Annual Statements 
Are Rosy
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IN NEW1Allan Liner ii , :

Not" s«d *m HH}
sot asDom.

HJpt»?î6e;Se>
van»’ Contribution to In- 
suranct Fund. SST
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> Wealthy Men from Old Country Settle 
; Near Woodetock—Ship Met by Mr. 

Hoag.

'AN3
3 Bank of Ottawa Paid 

Twelve Per Cent to 
Shareholders

Other Institutions Show Big 
Increase in Earnings—One 
Received $200,000 It Had 
Marked Off in Bad Debt 
Column.

to take 
at th

- A,
:! srences r 

U Superii 
Wnarton 5; ' ' ■—«ms a

■
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«3TSÏL .??*!:. ’r* .y

ance at the last two sessions of partis- it is currentlv renorM the* +K<*
th?tCt‘the8nlaef '«# B^* taCt **on. A Cox, a senator from

des that ^he place of a senator snail Toronto, will be declared vacant for non-0me ITpLIl^nt ^°tobTaâd»îtâ^ring lut two ie8i,dn8
Ida»» •• •• -s

few days ago were two farmers from 
Kent, England, who, through the ef
forts of H. T. Hoag, have succeeded In 
finding a suitable farm in this province 
and placing their capital of some $16,000 
on 800 peres of land near Woodstock, 
where they wBl raise stock.

Mr. Hoag was requested to meet the 
ship in order to see if some of the pas
sengers • could not be persuaded to lo

' Ï w ACHC».._ -, Villa Denies HI Treatment of
^Foreigners in .Chihuahua ..HHHP ,JH

Rut Admits Fxnellind Snan. Concerns 0wnin8 Private Beds Allow- 
DUI Aumns CApemng apan ed te Ship Sept 1, While Those
»rds — American Consul Fishing Public Beds Could NotH twer* t*d fitawTs sWiopOTti™,ii,io=t i. .
“n*-TaI1 p'co .
Threatened By Another
liBB 1.................... ......

fAVQRITISM SHOWN
V RELIABLE 1 
I •*-v meet the 
I fruit trees ton 
I at present w 
| or four good -t! 
I local and gene 
I interest taken I 
I ness in New 
p tional opportuj 
I prise. We off] 
I and liberal pan 
| <c Wellington,

m

big call

the boat. He found accommodation for 
. two farmers from Kent, with their fam- 
. Hies—fourteen persons in all-in this 

city, and put Messrs. Cowper and Acott,
: the business-üke agriculturists, in touch 

with A. B. Wilmot, who came down 
from Fredericton and sent the men up 
to see Mr. Hay, another member of the 
irovlndal immigration department at

The purchase of the farm, which ad- 
Premier Flemming’s property, was 

consummated on Saturday, the two fam
ilies having left St. John for Woodstock 

•on the previous day. Building opera
tions on the farm will be commenced 
as soon as the weather permits.

ICTÎC

- WiMtTà the gove the » tion of senate
■-asac JHI

|Slll§rS3,5$^
as Dr. Sullivan had been

FHH"
, and]

JatJ^ fundto t subscrib^ by^th: ‘° ‘k''™ ^ ptil  ̂J^’to^r^va^s^*
tional bBanL «â Itoaüï^a mvemn2^t ,1.™^"^° ™embers were enrolled, by the Grand Trunk, and also to pro- 
™rln^nf ^ the maJonty beinB representatives of vide for the company’s proportion of
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uesday’s trial trip.

i 2,m .Im
Toronto, Dec. 17—The Bank 

ronto presents
ERE is a I 
in New B 

__ _ s Agents i
rented district 
terms. Pelhan
Ont

1of To-
a very satisfactory state-

rnaat for the consideration of Its share- 
holder* before the annual ■
14. Net profits for the

Attack. A,

Nesting Jan. 
year, after the 

usual deductions, were $860,693.85, or at 
the. rate of a shade over seventeen per

V“Paid Up “^ital of $5,000,000. 
Uut of this came dividends and 

per cent bonus aggregating twelve per 
ff”*’ rfor total of $600,000; $20,000 was 
^5S^rred to officers’ pension f„„d, 
$300,000 was written off bank premises 
account and the balance, $807,272 was carried forward. In tbit bX.ce
^ e^v^herfromUStbU “ °f $2°°”

though previously written off.
Bank of Ottawa’s Best Year.

Ottawa, Dec. .17—At the annual meet- 
to “g of..the Bank of Ottawa this after- 

noon^the directors and officers were all 
re-elected. They are: Hon. George Bn- 
son, prondent; John B. Fraser, vice- 
iresidmt; directors, Sir Henry Bate, 

Russell Blackburn, Herny K. Egan, 
David MacLaren, Denis Murphy, S 
(^O. H. Parley and E. C. Whitney. The 
officers are: George Bum, general man- 
afcr; D- Finnic, assistant general 
manager; W. Duthrie, chief inspector; 
•FH. Neeve and George H. Ross, in- 
spectora.

The largest dividend in the history 
of the bank was paid this year, namely 
H* p?" ,^lt» “"Nn* a total paid to
shareholders of $471^49.78. This is 
nearly $52,000 more than the year be- 
IV*'«,The r4te ^t year was eleven 

*** cent “d in »d- dltion to this there was considerably 
more paid-up stock to pay dividends on 
m is year.

Tî'6™4®! ot dividend has advanced 
sinw 1904 from nine per cent.

The issue of $500,000 worth of stock 
m September, 1912, has all been paid

.jpfefm’sattteftr
» and therefore netted the bank 

of a million dollars.
. The new banking act so changes the 
headings of the financial and other re
ports that detailed comparisons are not 
made between the year just closed and 
previous years but there has been an 
advance of business in every depart
ment. Four new branches have been 
started during the year.
Union Bank of Canada,
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lORONTOl FISH DEALERS] 1 I 
CHARGE DISCRIMINATION

B . . BIb ( I : — S'':

K'ïïUSf SlSfKhSS &

—SSeSM MssêSÊf/s
S^ÜEÜ iSiS^- -

SS.p'Sz Sfer2,&Ï3 ^5 «Ys THERE IS no deuy
Mld here- west for delivery before the end of De- To the ^tor of ’$be Telegraph, '

cember. Owing to the high price of _®r»—Referring to the item in The 
fish is going into consumption Telegraph of the 17th instant wherein

R is stated a passenger from Halifax on 
the 16th instant reported that he had 
learned on good authority that a valuable 
shipmmit of cloth worth $82,000 ex the

five bankers,
.

Tfl TUI EDITOR
'

MAT.F.
tin

recovered, WANT] 
vr smith. 
David Blacl

■ does not under!exhausted the reserve deposit funds 6f 
only three more state banks today by 
delay in paying and by refusal to àc- 

th“ twenty per cent, of the
fore the regular hourPfor opening,meetinv"".^ ât ‘‘Secthre w 
double line of holders of notes stretched to be held in Summerside on history of
a block from the doors, and when the W,“ a *°°d d*ji ot „

- “ ~ fEïHH.": 3
the Central Bank’s difficul- “v? and B»vemment proposes to have have 

ties do not concern directly any other ‘’XSWept clean of this pest every 
bank, yet an inevitable reflection was *
manifested today, particularly in the 80,1,6 discussion over what
case of the Banks of London and Mex- conatituted barren beds. Prof. Shaw, an Canada,”
ico, where there was a heavy with- «‘tfneer, who ir making surveys for the Hugh Allan said the new vessel was Another protest is against the rates
drawal of deposits. , government, said he endeavored to re- is a tine specimen of marine architec- OIi lkh- HaJlbut is ahyped from Van-

Villa Tells of Expelling Spaniards. buT thTw^ o'ten^LulTto0^f0m>d ‘ure aafaad been produced, and although couver to Boston ^ exactly the rate»

h denied that any foreigners “ their demands were reasonable. se]S in the St. Lawrence.
Chihuahua City, with __ ____ __  .3_! x ! CoL Smith Park declared that the

the Chihuahua state capital be made hit 
national provisional capital.

“The foreign consuls asked for guar
antees for their countrymen and these 
were given in full for all except the 
Spaniards^’ General ViUa said jn his 
port. “These, as you know 
tirely have taken an undue 
struggle of our country, an 
themselves always against the cause* of
SMP***®

General Villa told of the institution 1»-:%;----------- r3^;
era S’o.’STÆLS Government Needs the Money

That They Fear Losing by 

Reductions in Duties.

central location would make the move Ottawa, Dec. 17—That there will be 
most advantageous. no tariff changes of importance thlsses-
' It was said here that General Can-ansa ?,on 18 indicated by several things which 
had made no dedf ion in the matter but haTvc, occurred recently, 
was considering it. VUIa took occa- “is ,now practically admitted that the 
sion to reassure the Constitutionalists’ d<i1?eiati<m of fruit growers and breeders 
commanden-in-chief of the “loyislty and thât^tlsere should be no

SZ5 ”“** — ÎK.H/toSVï,™?" SB
Washington, Dec. 17—Reassurance as dication that there will be no tarlfl 
the safety of Americans in Chihuahua changes of moment announced by th, 

conveyed today by Consul Letcher im- finance minister in his next budget 
mediately upon the reopening of tele- 8pe®ctV The government decision that 
graphic communication , between that there is to be no commission on the high 
city and El Paso came as a relief to the of living is another. '■HHRHHH
administration here. Washington officials Finally, it is daiined that with the to the effect that the 
had been of the opinion that the stories revenue falling the government could docs not encou 

, emanating from refugees and federal “ot cat tariff if it wanted to because women owing U 
partisans, to the effect that Americans ^ needs the money, and cannot get on condition. I» «+ 
and other foreigners Tn Chihuahua were without it. 
bring subjected to gross mistreatment 
by the Constitutionalists were without 

§£#;,. foundation, but in the absence of any 
official information on the subject, it had 
been impossible to convey definite 
ance to the many anxious inqub 
the safety of their relatives and :

.‘•^Aroetteans ^ the whole ford 
oriy at Tampico are now enjo 
period of quiet after the exciting 
of the past week; but their peace of Qrind 
is marred by- the news that 4,000 Con
stitutionalists are reported within twen- 

K 3 ty miles of the town and may renew 
[ . f.their attack upon the federal defense as

toon as they can replenish their store of 
'• , ammunition. Thee is Bkely to be Httie 

change In the disposition of the vessels 
of the American fleet near Tampico for 
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return of manuscript is desired in case 
it to not used. The name and address 
of the writer should be sent with every 
letter as evidence of good faith.—Editor 
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' statesmen have mj* 

bs to give ti*
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'BtipulatloniS

Alsatian attained 
uted mile of 24.6 
in excess of the cemtCHANGES Limy

Admiral Fieri
London Morning
ten ofi pe^lhd wir ___
free choice for Britain and compulsory 
choice for the dominions. Richard Jebb

“Free choice for Britain and i 
sory choice for the dominions. Is that 
their prescription for securing the unity 
of the empire until federation? The dif
ference between may and shall is just

empire, and the new intolerance which, 
by an abuse o# loyalty, would turn the 

„„„„„ tree dominions into subject countries.”

- ada. Canada has never involved the em
pire in war, and probably never will. 
She has no barbarous or despotic coun
tries for neighbors; and barbarism,

2, empire in which the indiscreet conduct 
-J_ T-t” Of an officer might involve the whole 

■ p , empire in war. The British government 
by ad* n° SUCh Bnxl"e^es ln re8ard to Can- 

>ard It must also be said that Canadian

tv vmm upwardsng to the 
at in mat- 
: inuat be

anxiety to Great Britain. W^TÏid

XX.Tg to°t,g^d ^h

toe terrible troubles they were having 
with racial and religious questions, or 
with our relations with the United 
States. The attitude of Canadian states
men of both parties has always been 
“Don’t worry; leave those matters to 
us.” Self-government has thus benefited 

only Canada but Great Britain. It 
is only in those parts of the empire 
where self-government is not establish
ed that trouble is likely to arise. The 
German peril is really not as formidable 
as the perils that are likely to arise 
out of the attempt to govern subject 
peoples. ■ ; *6*1 HÉI

Some Imperial Federationists are 
quite willing that Canada should occupy 
a position of equality with England. But 
will Canada ever take a substantial part 
in the government of India or Egypt? 
That to the real question which con
fronts us more and more as Canada 
grows In population and strength. Im
perial federation means not only sym
pathy, but a new Idiid at government, 
the nature of which no one has ever ex
plained.

anA is trucked therefrom Into cats.
•The statement that a large consign

ment of oranges was ruined by frost Is 
also Incorrect as all perishable trafic, 
including green fruit, was handled direct 
from the steamer to the heated refriger
ator cars in precisely the same manner 
as at West St John.
) The assertion that a large number of 
ears loaded with import freight are be
ing held op sidings between Halifax and 
Moncton awaiting billing to not in ac
cordance with the facts as the waybills, 
In every instance, are prepared by this 
company immediately the traffic is load
ed, and accompany the cars from Hali-

.
G TY

SAVE B.
W. E. Gilmour, of Dumbartonshire, 

a laird of the district, has been prose
cuted by the sheriff of the court for 
failing to pay his required insurance 
contributions with respect

WANTED-, 
teacher fo 

Kars, to commi 
term. Apply 1 
Beulah, Kars. |

? to toe*

re SESSION
-to four see

Winnipeg, Dec.. 17—The stockholders 
Of the Union Bank of Canada attending 
the imnuar meeting of that institution 
to tois city -today, heard a very satis-. 
factory report. During the twelve [ 
months ended November 80 last the in
stitution earned a little more than fifteen 
Pf1; <*nt- its paid-up capital of 
$5,000,000. The net profits were $750,- 
095, an increase of $48^68 over 1912, 
while the assets at the end of November 
™rL?80.'766’582’ 83 compared with $69,- 
408,227 for 1912. The shareholders, in 
addition te their regular dividend of 
eight per cent, received a bonus of 
per cent
Northern Crown Bank.

notmore generous 
ta and that they 

d be worse off under the goveru- 
• The sheriff in impbsfog
ie of, £50, said that all e

of for his-

tpo LET—1

tral part of 
Telegraph Oi

a : fax.
Thanking you for your valuable space, 

I am,
. Yoprs truly,

R. H. BLENNERHASSETT,
Dock Superintendent, 

Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
St John, Dec. 17, 1918.
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C. P. R. 
half under cu| 
wood and tied 
well supplied vJ 
vale. Good bJ 
buying larger j 
care of Telegrs

model
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md5n C^S5U‘ THE MILK SUPPLY one

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
®r. Having noticed several articta Winnipeg, Dec. 17—The annual meet- 

m your paper recently, in re the milk ing of the shareholders of the Northern 
situation, and u a consumer, I am Crown Bank was held in the office of the 
greatly interested in conditions relating bank at noon today, and was very well 
to same, and as you are well aware that attended. The financial statement fur 
the increased cost of living is affecting the year ended November 29, showed 
very seriously the pocket and comfort good progress during the year. The net 
of the laboring man, I think that if the profita for the year just dosed, after 
allegations of toe milk dealers are col- providing for all expenses, and for bad 
rect that there ought to be some one and doubtful debts, amounted to $2rl,- 
interested enough m the consumera of 167.47.
this dty to, taire it up, and have a thor- A balance carried forward to the 
ough Investigation. _ credit of the profit and loss account was

If n “• “ «serted, that the Farmers $92^76.20. During toe year two semi- 
Dairy A Produce Co, or their agents, annual dividends at the rate of six per 
are putting forth strenuous efforts in cent per annum were paid.
,«4er to compass or get control of the 
milk supply of this city, and to unduly

a

W*
gWÆce

A. afvf i 
toviw ubü

are
e provinces.

PROMPT ACTION REQUIRED Now i

= J»* of good home 
ti by Commissioner 

add misleading.

as com;

in
(Toronto Star).

While Sir Wilfrid Laurier proposes to remove the duties on food, Mr- Bor
den, according to the Mail and Empire, will give the suffering consumer 
vestigation. Th» pangs of hunger wffi be -appeased by literary food. 1. „ .

“at«toltotic if» to feed the body. What the housekeeper really vrants 
I* food to' the mind, In the shape of blue books, which will tell her all about 
intensive cultivation, the drift from the country to the towh, and the rf
production of gold. . , ^1;!- . ' .

sHêSSSSrcvîSS
cere desire to attack all the other causes of dearness. Let there be a short and 
sharp Inquiry into all kinds of combines which enhance the price of food, follow
ed at once by energetic action. Let parcel post be established at once, so as to 
promote direct trading between farmer and consumer. Then, while r things 
are being done, there may be also a general inquiry into such questions as In
tensive cultivation and the improvement of the conditions of country life.

But the meet useless thing that can be done is to hand the matter over 
to a commission and then forget all about it Nor do we want " 
to dissipate its’energy by ranging over the whole subject It would be easy 

spend several years in such ^.investigation, and then publish a shelf of bulky

Ü S tot\ÎIdePrPle WUI r“A Bet‘tb PredSe,y ** Wnd s

getic... ye -,A • - - ; ’ - ' ““ ; ”

• '1 '1 ■ 4»|^r; '■■ IV• '■fi.'-' '**'!:' jjj|jj|a
$5,000" Sydney Fire. ||p|

Sydney, Dec. 47—Fire occurred this 
afternoon in-toe basement of the new 

thal Redden block on Charlotte street. The 
y «re was confined to the basement In 
jj Which It originated and nearly aH the 

— damage was caused by water and smoke.
Hf to Messrs, t Redden’s shoe store

Fall staff of 
where. Up-tc

nfitomiff7’ ,

°t the «weds o
*** in meetin;
j Ctfcdogue mi

-r
the c
ing

tents. In Can- 
were fav-

^Tw^t
ada ME THElessen competition in the purchase or 

sale of milk, or to fix toe price, certain- 
fr I think it is up to the city council,

the----- —-nr-tu-. . •• --

It■â wi

• BIG FUR for:
sin- ÜFOB MR. BEIas far as hygiene and wages

Foxtos ^?r,m$l2 SSySHSHS 

FWt. Alto Disposed

attended toe government auction of % «
Alaskan seal'furs, which wmmnsuon ioveatteatin,
myV conducted by a
St. Louis firm, acting as agent for the 
gavèmment

The skins were sold in lots of eiirhty

mmÆjg&M %£?&■IHPH . sold .in lota of
London, Dec. 17—Sir Edward Grey, six, to thirty-four. The total number 

secretary of state for foreign affairs, wa> 481.

home rule question by consent.®!^ top price for fox skins was $158, paid

u»a Wsias^ssahSS
a,1; » ;st. •seSs :L” 3ÊySriy|S3l
would continue to be open, and it would the prices were five to ten per cent to the’ federal 
not be the fault of the Liberal party if higher than those realised at London the rtatefc we. 
a peaceful settlement was not reached, last year. rnproflrriy™

It is a well known fact in common

to control the -trade or market; for the 
purpose of inflating prices, are illegal, 
and render the individuals or farmers 
composing them liable to penalties. Sec
tion 498, with sub-sections A, B, C, and 
D, of the Criminal Code of Canada, 
reads:

Every one is guilty of an indictable

.233 Srt-‘UWtrVfi;
-or two years’ imprisonment; or If a cor
poration, is liable to a penalty not ex
ceeding $10,000 and not less than $1,000,

New
but we Conservative Chatham World 

Serves Notice That Mr. Log

gia Will Get 500 Conserva
tive Votes.

Send us naud 
®£your musical 
“The Golden q 

latest music, j
Dept°6^75 Baj|

■-

'
to

DOiSffit OPR 
TO CARSONITES

«^Frivy Lowerm,
cybya judgmer 

The lord char
(Chatham World)-

A crew of men. Monday morning, be
gan, at Blackvihe, tne worx of taking up 
the rails on toe Canada Eastern between 
Blackville and Chatham Junction. This 
will give Mr- Loggie four or five hun
dred good Conservative votes at thr' 
next election. Mr. Hasen has been given 
due notice of the effect of this unjust 
and retrograde railway.policy, and has 
not prevented the outrage. It will be a 
Strong election canvass against him ami 
bis candidates in every constituency in 
New Brunswick. Fully two thousand 
people, between Nelson and Blackvili., 
are deprived of railway facilities 
have enjoyed for years, and are left 
wagon wheels and hoofs for communie 
tion with the rest of the country. The 
government tearing up rails that w. 
laid by private enterprise for the pub: e 
accommodation I Isn’t thi/ a pretty sper- 
tacle for the Conservative elector? N” 
candidate who fails to denounce this 
Outrage need present himself to the 
electors of this county.

Lower Mills ti 
Division, NO. 21 
close one of its ' 
temperance w i 
month, as a res:

new niembt 
ttfTtemperance
W tiken in this I 
old, and it lg| 
through the coin 
as it began. Cti 
11, a special m3 
purpose of hold! 
More than fifty 
After the order ) 
members were sc 
table, with D. G 
Corbitt at its h 
arranged in orde 
After the toast ; 
W. p, T. S. 1 
took of a boui 
close * several toi 
plied to.

Printed and l

who conspires, combines, 
ranges with any other person to unduly 
limit toe facilities for storing or dealing 
in any article or commodity, which thay 
be-a subject of trade or commerce; or 
to restrain or injure trade or commerce 
in relation-to any such article or com
modity, or to unreasonably enhance the 
price thereof, or to unduly prevent or 
lessen competition, in the purchase, bar
ter, sale, of any such article 
moffity. ?$ggjp9p$3gp^§||

employed at John has beta comparatively free 
the open hearth, department at Sydney fron> would-be trusts, and it 1» up to 
Mines, was hit by a crane while at work “w to agitate for a pro-
early Monday mdrnlng sad Injured so thé et leMt
badly that he died the SameTmorUg lumpt^

after being taken to Hmrbfa View Hos- . Thanking you for yoùf space, and de- - 
pl^d. The young man who was bub jirous hcarin8 from other consumers,
Mra^Arehib taVn8*,0,” l, Mr “d „ F"1 8i““^ f»r reduced cost of 
Mrs. Archibald MacDonald, Fraser tv- Uving, A CONSUMER.

St. John, N. B, Pec. 17, ’18. ;
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pi Sydney Mines Brakeman Killed,

North Sydnqr, N. S. Dec. 16—Wm, B. 
MacDonald, a brokeman
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nk of Ottawa Paid 
Twelve Per Cent to

Shareholders
■ '

her Institutions Show Big 
Increase in Earnings—One 
Received $200,000 It Had 
Marked Off in Bad Debt 
Column.

Toronto, Dec. 17—The Bank of To- 
onto presents a very satisfactory state- 
nent for the consideration of its share- 
iolders before the annual meeting Jan. 
4. Net profits for the year, after the 
eual deductions, were $850,693.86, or at 
he rate of a shade 
ent on

over seventeen per

*lonu3 a8gregating twelve per 
ent, for a total of $600,000; $20,000 was 
'“s*”‘red to officers’ pension fund; 
BOO,000 was written off bank premises 
Wcount. and the balance, $807,272, was 
serried forward. In that balance is in- 
uuded a rather unusual item of $200- 
eo received from debts recovered, 
hough previously written off.
S*nk of Ottawa's Best Year.

Ottawa, Dec. 17-—At the annual meet- 
ng of the Bank of Ottawa this after- 
loon, the directors and officers were all 
«-elected. They are: Hon. George Bry- 
nn, president; John B. Fraser, viee- 
iresident ; directors, Sir Henry Bate, 
iussell Blackburn, Henry K. Egan. 
Javid MacLaren, Denis Murphy, Hon. 
reo. H. Perley and E. C. Whitney. The 
imeers are; George Bum, general man- 
®er; D. M. Finnic, assistant general 
nanager; W. Duthrie, chief inspector; 
r. H. Neeve and George H. Roes, in- 
pectors.
The largest dividend in the history 

if the bank was paid this year, namely 
f per cent, making a total paid .to 
hareholdtrs of $471,240.78. This is 
tcarly $52,000 more than the year be- 

The r**® last Tear was eleven 
nd three-quarters per cent and in ad- 
lition to this there was considerably* 
nore paid-up stock to pay dividends on 
bis year.

The rate of dividend has advanced 
ice 1904 from nine per cent.
The issue of $500,000 worth of stock

September, 1912, has all been paid

-SsasaaM
nd therefore netted the bank upwards 
f a million dollars.
The new banking act so changes the 

eadings of the financial and other re- 
orts that detailed comparisons are not 
lade between the year just closed and 
reyious years but there has been an 
dvance of business in every depart- 
icnt. Four new branches have been 
tarted during the year.
Fnion Bank of Canada.
Winnipeg, Dec.. 17—The stockholders 

f the Union Bank of Canada attending 
le annual meeting of that Institution 
1 this city -today, heard a very satis- '< 
mtory report During the twelve* ’ 
lonths ended November 80 last the in- 
itution earned a little more than fifteen 
er cent, on its paid-up capital of 
$,000,000. The net profits were $760,- 
>5, an increase of $48,268 over 1912, 
bile the assets at the end of November 
ere $80,766,582, as compared with $69,- 
16^27 for 1912. The shareholders, in 
idition to their regular dividend of 
ght per cent, received a bonus of one

cent.
Crown Bank.

Winnipeg, Dec. 17—-The annual meet- 
g of the shareholders of the Northern 
x>WB Bank was held in the office of the 
ink at noon today, and' was very well 
tended. The financial statement for 
e year ended November 29, shewed 
od progress during the year. The net 
oflts for the year just closed, after 
eviding for all expenses, and for bad 
d doubtful debts, amounted to $*81,-
.47.

A balance carried forward to the 
edit of the profit and loss account was 
2,276.20. During the year two semi- 
nual dividends at the rate of six per 
at. per annum were paid

—

ORE TROUBLE
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bnservitive Chatham World 
Serves Notice That Mr. Log- 
gie Will Get 500 Conserva
tive Votes. . ,

(Chatham World)*.
A crew of men. Monday morning, be
ll, at Blackvilie, tne worn of taking up 
h rails on the Canada Eastern between 
sckville and Chatham Junction. This 
II give Mr. Loggie four or five hun- 
Ed good Conservative votes at tb^ 
lit election. Mr. Hasen has been give»»
U notice of the effect of this unjust 
6 retrograde railway, policy, and has 
t prevented the outrage. R will be a 
png election canvass against him and 

candidates in every constituency in 
w Brunswick. Fully two thousand 
bple, between Nebon and Blackvilie, f> 
I deprived of railway facilities thMjxn 
te enjoyed for years, and are left to 
won wheels and hoofs for eommunica- 
n with the rest of the country. The 
raniment tearing up rails that were 
1 by private enterprise for the public 
pmmodation ! Isn’t thii a pretty spec
ie for the Conservative elector? Ne 
midate who faib to denounce this 
jage need present himself to. the 
ctors of this county.
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Fair Vele, Rothesay. «

■a. C. L. Thpley, 182 Douglas 
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NTJESES WANTED !f0^a=
-------------ton, Ma,

WANTED—Young men and women Son Co, 
vv to take the training course for j Str O 
nurses at the Hartford, Connecticut, | Wm Tt 
Retreat. Good wages. Good positions. 4 Sch t 
References required. Mbs Agnes M. , ton, Ne* 
Glen, Superintendent of Nurses 801 Coast, 
Washington St.. Hartford, Conn. 668-tf.

P- A v Ç.v^
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'j» only to be dise; 
iunced as, a cand

' m5Î*
mment An .mMrs. 

avenue»
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i- I he strong__
»... ■.SPivEF'and resigned his seat. He is a strong

m’s pro- known literary man, who b a native of 
proposed the island and who spends the summer

r,

7 strong pro-reciprocity

if
- of

the western partèf-V*. .-•? ■- : of the Island that prop-

'
. y d the

'■:
______

is

a. v j
Ï8, , wther diffidfent .boat cndor^T 

L. P. Tanton of Charlottetown, who 
was one of the hardest fighters for the 
party on the stump at the last election, 
and who has been completely ignored, 
so Var as the distribution of patronage 
U considered, also announces that he is 
going to make it interesting foria cer-

In theSprovlnciaFTory camp, there is

to alienate some of his strongest sup- 
àing Mr. Kennedy. a«d,it

at present in a bad stkte

SI: ap- be180,AGENTS WANTED tier iCann, 77, ....
Beacon B*r|

■RELIABLE representative wanted, to > .
meet the tremendous demand for Coastwise—Sel 

fruit trees throughout New Brunswick well, Joggins; S 
at present -We Wish to secure three vocate; Bear Ri

intMtst taken in the fruit-growing busi- Bdston via Maine ports, A E 
ness in New Brunswick offers excep- pros and mdse, 
tional opportunities for men of enter- Schr Peter Schultz (Am), 378, 
prise. We offer a permanent position Ne* York, A W Adame, 412 tons 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone coal for Colwell. _ . *
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont. sw-tf Schr Jennie A Stubbs (Am), 159, ,,

Dixon, New York, A W Adams, 816
~ - '

ville, New York, A W Ad 
coal for Starr.

Moore, Bass River; Chlgn

arasrs ,a‘" ^

(Seated.

was sent o

vn to Queens 
ls> » dreular 
s of the
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- j 9

à ■IPver, Wood
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I* U-Ara, Kh ChUd. M

'I
TheI ■ a , "tPHERE is a boom in the sale of trees 

in New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now in .every unrepre
sented district Pay weekly; liberal 
terms. Pelham Nurse* Co, Toronto, 
Ont

ied over’1* . l| A certain o{ the party has been

r...............  ............. . -------------------------
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arnbter of

. of i• few w: à..ipt
15-17.
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5, FHIZES 
iS AWAY

m*h- “WANTED a *ve; Ida M,

-at âsTJVE MINK WANTED—Trappers 
can get big prices for live mink. 

Write at once. The General Fur Farms, 
Ltd, P. t). Box 781, Amherst N. S.

5286-1-8-

ay. sch / ■ 'treasmy3by a bond g 

000. Which, with a i 
$81^80, brings the tot

be a not! 

er on the

■ À ■l’ÆWr'--*, - — - ,tF^B8ManoSCLu^ 
Dec 15—Sid, “h Wawei

l I
rate of ?ioe, lngny; j 

e™:1

twise—5tr John L Cann, Mae-Kinnon, Westport. general Adaim^:<do.HOlmeS’

Bristol, C N R, maib, pass and gen ^bile>"/

:

Thomson Cd. ■flr"^MALE HELP WANTED
[■ .■..■■■’S-- . ■ ■ '.'t■«’*■ ;■■■■■: K-.

VYTANTED—Steady and. reliable Mack- 
vv smith. Apply, stating wages, to 
David Blackmore, South Nelson, N. B.

2140-102.

TEACHERS WASTED

WANTED—A second or third da 
"\Tfemale teacher for Primrc
School District No. 2, Parish *
Upham, tor the term beginning January —------------ , —„ —
191*. Please apply, stating salary, to E Moore, with deab. 
Alexander Weatherhead, Secretary to
Trustees, BamsviUe, Kings County, Stmr Mnntfnri. David,
N. B. 5161-12-24
----------------- —!------------------------------------------------------ ------------------
WANTED—A first class experienced Georce- Bruns 
VV female teacher, School District chignerto, Ca 
No. 2, Wibon’s Beach. Apply, stating & Norm'
salary, to Arthur W. Newman,Secretary bor; Oriola, 
to Trustees, Wibon’s Beach, Charlotte

5290*12-81 ShESS

t Genuine Test of Skill and Diligence
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Ard, schr Bvn A ' ‘1x8 in., 4 ' '
. Dec 16—Ard, schr aLw,

£ ^16—Ard, S)schrs ^ouT^ on the wharf 
ter, St John (N B); Moon- stThs are Ught T

schr Dannie j#

ging conditions arc uni____ ____
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in . Prince Ed»

ah Proverb ?cmSailed.County, N. B. P.E,V HIYVANTED—Second of third class 
teacher for coming term. Dbtrict 

rated poof. Apply, stating salary, to 
Thomas A. Fowlié, Secretary, Canaan 
Forks, Queens County. 6241-12-24

TEACHER WANTED—A first or

Vic, County,.N.,B. . 528^-12-27

WANTED—A first or second class Antwerp (at 2140 p m).
teacher, to take charge of school Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

after holidays. Apply, Percy Elliott, via Maine ports, 
secretary, Sisson Ridge, Victoria Co., N.

4706-12-24-sw.

mday, Dec. 15. ■ *
Str Ocamo, Coffin, iff few

Str C Sundt, Berg, 1
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U*.
1% Dec 14—Afd, schrs CeHa 

Albert D Mills, Neuvi-

C

, family. « •riMOll
- ore. : ' iwiCANADIAN PORTS.

HaUfax, Dec 15—Ard, str Kanawha, 
London for St John.

Halifax, Dec 16—Ard, strs Ionian, 
Portland; Kanawha, London.

Sid—Strs Ionian, Glasgow; Dominion, 
Portland; Boston (Nor)j 

HaUfax, Dec 16-—Ard,
Yokbhoma, en route to 
coal.

Sid, strs Scotian, Bos 
St John’s (Nfldj; Floria 

Parrsboro, N S, Dec 
schr M K Rawley (An...
Boston tor Windsor to loa 
schrs A J Steriing, Durant, ]
Windsor, both in tor hrabor;
WUligar, Boston, to lay up ;

FARM FOR SALE—One mUe from tie» Walto».
1 C. P. R. station, 110 acres, about „ s‘d Dec -6, schrs Otis Miller, Haws, 

under cultivation, balance good Boston; A J Steriing, Durant; M_ K 
wood and timber, In good condition, Rawley, Merservey, Windsor. 
weU supplied with water; portion inter- Hawkesbury, Dec 16—In port, tern 
vale. Good bargain tor cash. Owner Mhr Wanola, tor New York.

yinè larger farm. Apply to VaUcy, ^.Shelburne, Dec 15-Ard, schr W S 
care of Telegraph. tf ouver, N aunts, Boston.P Cld, schr Y C Silver, N auffts, Lts-

a comb. V.
Cape Race, Nfld, Dec 16- Str Em

press of Britain, Liverpool tor HaUfax, 
slgnaUed 786 miles southwest at 7.50 
p m. * • '* • -V . ‘ V

HaUfax, Dec 17—Ard, stmr Loub- 
burg, Loulsburg (N S).

Sid—Stmrs Kanawha, St John; Mont
rose; Boston. 1

Yarmouth, Dec 16—Ard, Norwegian 
bark Papose, Burke, Bugge, Las Pal
mas, to load lumber for South America; 
schr Glyndons, Saban, Liverpool, for 
Boston and cld.

Schr HeUen, of Portland, will -be laid 
Send for Our UP here for the winter.
Catalogue.

S. KERR.
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Rev. M. J. McPhei^oir Going

■■■■ to Bridgetown the" First: of 
it the Vear-Tory Flagflappers

Doing Big Trade With the 
r m if—At* - Yankees in Potatoes.

____—

ANTED—A second class female 
teacher tor district No. 8, parish of- 

Kara, to commence teaching first of next 
term. Apply to A. B. Jones, Secretary, 
Beulah, Kars. 4624-1-14-Sw.

Dec 16—Ard, stmr Al-

department, as the amount * _

MSM

be

-\

ed
]H | ]of

of:TO LET Boston, in tor ni

mo LET—For tiie summer months, a 
comfortably furnished house in cen

tral part of the dty. Apply Box “2,” 
Telegraph Office.

gnt ■pSt...
X

17—-Ard, schr Alas- '•
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REPORTS OF CONGESTION;

Wednesday, Dec. 17. " 
A passenger from HaUfax yesterday 

said he had learned on good 
that the I. C. R. sidings betv 
fax and Moncton were bio,

once as they Were not

toes here for 
despite the ' 
threatened i 
toes. A lai 
being handl 
omy

Act.
ss

.■ j
■

■-Si:
'fm -Jon

1re part Of the potatoes ar 
1 by those who were Vigo, 
ts of reciprocity with th

bu ii i v.oU, ■
;

Now Is the Time 
to Enter

viit and
'

m$p55S5SS«. ESSgE:

is reported here that a local firm has thb are very scarre in this section.

sÊ^afî-x-es of $ai ste ut -------------------
It is said by persons m thb city who and Actor for four and a half yrors, has 

---------- have followed- up the question closdy resigned h,s charge and accepted a call

handling freight tor the C. P. R-

' >2Foil staff of skillful and experienced 
teachers. Up-to-date courses of study. 
LWU, airy, cheerful rooms. Complete 
equipment. Over 40 years* experience 
of the needs of the pubUe, end of sue- 
eess hi meeting those needs.

Catalogue mailed to any address.
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MEN. ,5»r X*'

warm friends here, who ere very 
Sony to have them leave this place. *

■PL .118 nemimu'$nh Wro mm
Salisbury, Dec^n or breaks up your cold In one hour. It's

M*John Valley Railway. had the mb! AppUed* 4H
fortune one, day thb week to get one of U gglL_:___ - — - - ____ v
fs.:EiHaei^tss ■ewffiwis'.)»

=====

Send Haine and A pis®and Bex
;*=**

»New Song Free Salisbury Man Injured. •Hriz.
We have In our possession a prescrip- _ ” 7'1"'_______

TOTAL CASH VALUS OF FIMX!* - SUle.60
»k. „ Wben,ws seed veer Proverb

8efc
Send us names *nd addresses of ten 

”Lyour musical friends and get copy of 
The Golden City” free, also catalogue 

of latest music. Enclose fwo cent stamp 
tor postage. Thompson Publishing Co, 
Dept. 6—75 Bay street, Toronto.
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Safeguard 
Your Savings

home m ST

a couple of weeks before returning to 
m* work. -

for ^ »*<f£$
to«eajde:^

rEVEBYWIwe mf- !his n.

Lower KMlstream Banquet.
Lower Milbtream, Dec. 15—Britannia 

Division, N». 265, S. of T. b about to 
close one of ib most successful years in 
temperance wetic. During the last 
month, as a result of a contest, twenty- 
twr new members were enrolled among 

mperance workers. Great interest 
n in thb work by both young and 

old, and it is hoped that the work 
through the coming winter may continue 
as it began. On Thursday evening, Dec- 
11, a special meeting was called, for the 
purpose of holding the annual banquet 
More than fifty members were present 
After the order of business was over the 
members were seated around one lengtbv 
table, with D. G. W. P. Brother H. A. 
Corbitt at ib head. The officers were 
arranged in order on the right and left. 
After the toast given to the king by the 
W. P., T. S. McAuley, they all par
took of a bountiful dinner. At the 
close •several toasb were given and re
plied to. • '

■; î®?
*we have «;Many a man has 

earned savings of a 
through bad investments, 
should safeguard yours.
1882 we have been serving the 
publie as a deposRSry tor their 
savings. Capital and Surplus 
$17,000,000. Total resources 
over $78,000,000. Our Annual 
Statements have been*. Indepen
dently audited since 1906. «

• herd- si barge, In a 
.pe, to any
L r '

the

Don't HHKsfl

ESSrss'
?ZhThood 8116 vlgor faUure everput Read Carefully the Simple Rules Soveming Entry to Contest

thiuk we owe It to ourfeUow men | _ Prowb »«•l*
“any man anywhere X hwrai ^jL^lt»b«aand^plov»M of'thb fine, er rawBnletroSSeiier employees are ahaolutdy

may compete, bet only w pdae i«i be awarded-te any

irai neatness and eonteetanta tomt a*3?5.
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lember of "
Statement 
Combine b 
From the I

only half of the price at which the milk 
{* sf*d> *?d i“ some cases less than half i 

aspect of the case <
which Bret ought to be considered is the 
relation between the mil), dealer and the 
public and the price he purchases the 
wlk from the farmer for.

So long as the whole question is nn 
for (MBsideration It might be weU if all 
of the plain facts concerning the 
*£** °f “llh and the selling price were 
all mode public, so that those in the cite 
who buy milk, and that must be nearlv 
everybody, can see exactly what puts 
the price up and who Is responsible for

and
the sole of milk

MS,™
»*t been , property

invinced that they * 
share of the selling

BmsBMS to ps m

m _ sillm v
VOL Hi

—

"

sday, Dec. IT.■ • - „■ ... . ■,

“*
■ i

-

STW<
Regarding the assertio; 

era In the dtv that thei 
In control of a large par 
from the farmers, tape,
Kings county, a member 
Dairy * Produce Go., Ltd, last nigh 
made the following statements to Th

IvlffiW»;»

ii first

¥
m mw.m

m3

' * ™?rgln and as it publishes much news intended 
rtgard as to give the farmer % fair show, I Jt,i 

that it would be willing to give son. A t 
!^„S?ece to a* letter. And I think it 
will be agreed that this statement from 
a termer’s standpoint is at least fair and 
moderate.

Thanking you in anticipation,
Yours, etc.,

l&iM—; ■ -vI?;: I M FI vj* % r ■

farmer would i

.r-Süs&îzâ

'vj’k.'d :

1 HR! 'mSt. John

NewÜ In
•c. mind.:

a few words, though we have no tnten-

siswirsys
ment so far as our company is con- ReI

Sussex (N. B.), Dec. U, mf”1”1'
: ,to — - ■S'.to

jgM.

I» IHE COES
the." BTC., ,n
cem

may mean the ______
unfortunate* commun*** 

But so far as this com 
il w organised unde

'

: iroH- ÉS
/d“dOTi;.........t” um

tîrandT Manim " herrinâ “
bbls ................................0.00 “ 5.00

Grand Manan herring, 
half-bbis........... 0.00 “ 8.00

Fresh haddock ....... 0.08% “ 0.04
shad, half-bbls 8.00 “ 12.00

od, per ...... 0.08% “ 0.04
per box ...... O.oo “ 0.75

............■- 0.10 “ 0;16
l herring,, .per , _ ,1
4 *<*.» »«. 0.00 4 0.90

... 0.1» - 0.18

oils. MCct'

T tO Extêi®L

Charles McNeil, Before Judge Forbes, 
is Discharged—Miy Settle Bank 
Case—Probate Casa British Ac 

Emban
1

.iiwas composed of elr^eu’î s-.».,
T2bLel

00 8.76 Friday, Dec. 18.
vJ,heease of the King vs. Charles Mc
Neil came up before Judge Forbes yes- 
t,e^p“ornü,g under toe Speedy Trials j 
Act. I he prisoner pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of stealing from Bulgarians at j 
Courtenay Bay. The evidence taken in 
,tihl^ m,Uft was quite lengthy, and 

that the depositions should
dence -agSradTht^gr‘e° M

prisoner then took the stand in his own 
defence. He denied absolutely having 
ay connection with toe thefts complain
ed of. His. Honor Said that he believed 
the prisoner’s story and acquitted him 
of toe charge. McNeil was then dis
charged. C. H. Ferguson appeared for 
the prosecution and J. A. Barry for the 
defence.

gal—
I;on inn of Rifles;

of the- - - I
mtrade : for

refera-*' thi en
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per is a poor

000 Old 
Will Not 
for Chili
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____feel
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season that the reason t

estiRSACfL
Now they claim here that tor 

t beware of us or we wl 
situation is very peculi

::::::: £5 “ oilA “»• 
o°:S : II

Bl1 -n

(Speciali
.. 0.00 l 0-21% 

* 0,18 London, Dec. 
be the lar) 

te Star Lia 
the yards of t 
Wolff, of Belfa; 
a half years af* 
Uid. Her actui 
length of 887 
50,000 tons, 
Olympic’s 882 
tonnage of 46,0 

The origtoal;; 
have been com] 
coarse of const! 
velopment in 
taken place sin 
of the vessel w: 
stroçted at a di 
the outer hull, ’ 
tance of 700 *

6.00...... .
ne,..... 3o.oo o.ee%

lard compound. 0.00 “ 0.91
No. 1 lard eom-

» „ „ Pound  -------- ---------- 0.00 « 0.92%
“ o ôô 4p,remieiP motOT *“°-, per to ... 0.26 - ôi» ^ ..................-—0.00 - 6.2T

utfe»,rier lbO.afef 0.80 
, fresh Idfl- <
•.................. ttîïii

kens, lb .. 0.5 
do* r.Mi. 0.00 

0.20

" 0.1ÎÏJW- Chancery Division
The case of tiie Bank of Nova Scotia 

vs. Hams came up yesterday before 
Mr. Justice McLeod, and was adjourn
ed with the hope of a settlement being 
made in the meantime.

Absconding Debtor Act , 
Proceedings have been commenced 

“ 0.18V, ;a*ato®t John Pitkavitch under the act 
respecting absconding debtor^ It was 
said that this man, who formerly kept 
a candy and fruit store in Brussels 
street left the city on the 6th instant 
and on the same day, an hour or so be
fore he left made an absolute transfer 
of his business to his brother, VUdis 
Pitkavitch, who has since been 
ducting the business. The store has been 
closed and the stock seized by the sher- 
*“» « warrant of Judge Forbes. Dr.
W.B. Wallace, K. C, Is acting for the

« n . : V-: ,4V
ïM&Æ "do, 5:5

HIDES.

“ 0 00 Beef hid“ (eneo) P”

“ 0 22 Beef h5.d“ (8a^d> P*1,
•» - is jssficsi--:-s*.
* “ : slUS. -TîLï: “

0.00 “ o'.so
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e.H “ 0.12%
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n Millsr. 1 ........
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w
STsewrii L,
”* Sewrat -HA: gs« 
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-
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no

0.T0 0.75Sfws

I
..He ■ Tallow .1

.SfâEL.......... ............011 to o.i2Calfskins 0. IT « 0.18
Sheepskins .......................0.70 “ -Q.SS *

Per^’-'..........0.80 0.05 0.06as the little 0.16 0.17Wt wlr 0.00
by the 0.26lb 0.00■

is i Inif he wants to 
i that there need

. 0.*of im- con-
- iw1

fids of to Geese • : i:
As•r•«•••

b-■

t ..’imeChoice seeded ralsins,ls

«‘‘fee:: 1
45 « I

ist the effort to 
store form part 

ig debtors estate.
the'2

of theuntil next 
une nexts

and happy

tor the marriage 
holm and Lome

y *to any 
take si 
older,

26

- .! ■ ■ , Cou«&i;v,.
The court yesterday took up the mat- 

ter of the estate of Florence Breaden, 
widow of Robt. Breaden, carpenter. She 
died intestate, leaving a daughter, Fanny 

; Bs Dec. 18—The real Breaden, residing here; another daugli- 
iss R. W. Barnes, ter, Minnie, residing in Calgary, and one 
avenue, was sold son, Joseph, of Philadelphia, a street 

‘ r of the cxe- railway conductor. On the petition of the 
feet, with a first named, she being a resident, she 

was appointed administratrix. There is 
no real estate; personalty $980. J. Mac- 
Milian Trueman is proctor.

STRONG CRITICISM OF
CP. R. FINANCING

,able to 
owing to the 
over the payms
five drillings, t 
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Patteraon-WaroocL

; * x" Wednesday, Dec. 17
A quiet wedding took place at ( 

Presbyterian manse, FairviHe, yestert 
morning, when William A; Patterson,

bride was assisted by Miss Seretha P.

The St. Jfarmers"
wmmm atas

ding is ii ° 

say in ci

cJf7£>

“• :the e

11 ■;^mmeah’per bag .X 1.80

E^MT^*ds^*resw*! ‘10 

ex-store ..]........ . 0.75 ” 0.80

-T T. ,, T\1—J The following are the whole
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sen A might do the
closed for the

any ini the pensioners ;this hJun■ifi
r of while toe 

C. Wamoc 
fined by,

Mr. and Mrs. 
tog tor Nova 
the province 1 

I leave for theb 
The bride is a 
James Wamoc 
side, , and has been Vi 
friends here. The pres 
to his bride was aval, 
coat. She r 
and pretty gi

the son. a
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The attorn 
denies the tr 
lished in the 
government 1 
recent procti 
tation of are 
vires. A she

. (Continued from page 1.): ?” 
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« 4.00

people race in work and at- 
awarded 

pils holding first and 
standards; addresses

v — --------- —. -, clergymen, Inspector
Brooks, and leading men in the commun- 

’ a fine, programme of music and . 
ms was given by the pupils. The 
md hall were very prettily deco-, 
i school apd class colors, wliji 
I drawing on many of the black-

■he work of changing the heating '

m-s@i*

.......................
2s ::::::::::
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Generalthe is at
the thatD ,   ---------J—B W■Qrretal
Palace ha* been saved to London by 

patriotic action of Lord Plymouth. 
TW» peer recently bought the palace for 
£23(1000, when it was sold to meet the 
claim* of the debenture holders, and 

'appeal made to compensate

œn/SÂ ta

m .i
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past, wliei
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i * 0,95
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his 55th year, and 
ns and two daugh- 

funeral will take

i0«th now agrees to tarn over the 
■ the amount In Rand, thus 

ag the £29,000 In addition to £5,000 
ch he himself contributed to the

a J. M l
A quiet y

rie.-:::::::::

MT °L
M. F. Me

Rev.■■■..ng the clain. .. 
ing them to advance th 
not the case at all, as ,

a-t last was
*5

land, The Calgary Power issue of £156,40) 
Pea- ! fige per cent first mortgage bonds 

gathering took pounds discount, offered by the Royst 
evening, the Securities Corporation, closed yesterday, 

V|e de.siBn> ^d seventy per cent being subscribed by the

®SiipEKfc5
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„ The ladies’ prises were won by Mis, H.
«.14 L. Barnes, Miss Louise Alwerd end Mrs.

| N. M. Barnes. ** the gentlemen's by
.................. ................o w : Wame#ord aBd

>•?......................... 2*52 >• n‘to Mr- told Mrs. H. G. Marr, Miss Helen

h an « S'™ 1 Mr. CecU Langstroth,, of Mount AJU-
P!I ““k- • ' 2 “ H O toÿ! son University, returned home on Tne#-

Oocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 4.50 day to spend the Christmas holidays.
Bananas ............ ........... 2,80 “ 2.76 ! Mr. Roland Barnes retumed home

A. J. Arehte ’1 ' 2;i5 | :f£. from the Unfcersity of New Bruns-

j*«tsome hours at Hampton Stations
MlKwt» Vincent, of St. John, whs 

here on business on Wednesday.

“ callous ^mts on the ides of the 
l^be joftened if olive oil* applied
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CLYDE SHIPS 
HAD BANNH

The shipbulla 
for the present! 
of 767JI00 tons for $912 by $3
also the highea 
building centre!

Vessels'whid 
ing the.preaentl 
liner Aqultani* 
also several h 
tor#* destroy
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ARRIVE IN 1
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Anglican Sale at Oromocto.
- Oromocto, N. B, Dec. 18—The tea 
and sale held at John Gilmour’s Tuesday 

■under the auspices of the W. A. of St. 
John’s Anglican church was largely at
tended and proyed a success in every 
way. Mrs. Charles Gilmour, president 
of the auxiliary, was in charge assisted 
by Mrs. Cannon, . Mrs. Longley and 
others wjth-the general arrangements.

At the fancy table were Miss Bess.e 
Clowes, Miss Jeffrey and Mrs. Wield. 
Mrs. Henry Wilrhot had charge of the 
ice cream booth while the candy table 
was looked after by Misses Parkinson 
and Miss Nellie Aichom. Music r d 
entertainment was provided by 
Bessie Clowes, Mr. West Smith, Geor." 
White and Mr. Haynes.

On the reception committee were 11 
John Gilmour, Mrs. Stanley Clowes and 
Mrs. George Clowes, Misses Eliza and 
Alice ClowesjChariea Clowes and Charles 
Bliss and R. B. Smith.

Rev. C. K. Whalley, the rector, whine 
reaching departure Is greatly regret- 

also ably assisted. Among the^ 
.visitors were C- Fraser McTavish,
St John, Miss Morgan and Stanley W. 
Titus, of Fredericton.

Miss Bessie Urquhart, of Kars, who 
underwent a severe operation in the 
General Public Hospital, some weeks 
ago, left the institution Tuesday, con
valescent . : ';V> ■
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